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(roe Tint provincial weilkta».] ! hurtful lusts, which drown men in destroe-
- n. n«1,A !tion an(l perdition. For the love of money
Deatn oi ur. uoxe. id ,he of an eVii, which while some

yntbe Monument to the itemory of the late Rev. coveted after, they have erred from the faith, 
[)r. Coke, In the City Hoed chapel, London, the j pierced themselves through with many 
affecting clrcumstanc' » of hii death are not lew | “ r „ °
peaotifnllr tbauetrikingly indicated by arepreeen. sorrows.
ution of the Sun «inking into the ocean. ( Let these be so many beacons to prevent

Lo ! springing from the gloom of deepest night my young friends leaving the path of duty 
Yon glorious sun awakes the world to light ; i a°d the plain leadings of Providence. Dare 
Before hi, beam, .be twilight ahadow, fly, <o be singular Go through life wtth the
The lingering cloud, are banished horn .be sky ; | *. 1
And earth exulting in the genial ray,
Spreads all her beauties to the gaze of day.
Now rising high upon the world below 
Kalli pore and warm hi» bright meridian glow ; 
And now descending from that lofty height 
The Eastern hills reflect his parting light 
’Till calmly sinking ‘nealh the silvery tide 
With flashing hues, and gorgeous colours dyed, 
He leaves a mellow tadiance in the air 
A glow that lingers long and sweetly there.
But is his glorious course forever done 
When from our vision fades that blazing sun ?
1. yonder ocean bis eternal grave ?
His beams forever quenched beneath the wave ? 
No ! though bis light awhile forsakes our skies, 
In other climes that radiant orb shall rise 

Ln other heavens shall glow, serenely bright 
And pour on other eyes his golden light—
On other seas his noontide splendours play 
And other hills reflect his parting ray ! 
So^bursting Ihrough the shades ol Pagan night 
See Coke arise in gospel glories bright,
Yon Indian skies with heaven born light illume 
And chase the incumbent clouds of heathen 

gloom—
And thus his brief but brilliant circuit run.
His Heaven appointed lask of labour done— 
Behold Aim sink beneath the orient wave 
Whose billow» yon bright Isle» of perfume lave, 
And mark the blaze of light that linger» yet 
In mellow'd radiance where that orb bath »et 
Which lost to u», yet in sublimer spheres 
Hath risen to shine thro’ everlasting years,
With lustre fadeless in the living rays 
That round the Eternal throne forever blaze. 
Lamented Coke I tbo’ o’er tby hallowed bier,
We may outpour the tributary tear 
Tbo’ no kind spot ot earth thy dust entomb 
Where yew trees wave, or early spring flowers 

bloom—
Thou art not lost—for when the obedient main 
Shall yield the treasure, it’s dark caves contain 
Amid th’ enfranchised and arising host 
Thy perfect form, no sacred atom lost— .
Shall soon, transcendent, triumph o’er decay 
And join the conclave of the eons of day 
Who in Seraphic strains their God adore 
Where pu reel pleasures flow lor evermore.

Amicus.

The DangArs to which Young
Men are Peculiarly Exposed 

in large Towns and Cities.
A LECTURE,

Delivered before the Young Men's Christian 
Association, of St. John, N. B.y

BY THE REV. CHARLES STEWART.

[Concluded. ]

>Ve now pass on to the consideration ol 
our dangers in regard to Commerce—to our 
worldly business.

The first of these is earthly ambition, the 
haste to be rich. It would really seem as 
if the greatest portion of the community re
garded the acquisition ol wealth to be the 
brightest virtue which could adorn humanity. 
One would think that man’s chief end must 
surely be to buy and sell, and get gaia.

Now, we are not disposed to underrate 
the spirit of enterprise, or the powers of 
invention by which the present is distin
guished above all past ages ; nor would we 
discountenance that firmness of purpose and 
energy of action which is not more in keep
ing with the wants of man than with the 
principles laid down for his guidance in the 
word of God. Nevertheless, man’s destiny 
is not in this world, and except he have a 
higher end to answer by the work of his 
hands than merely to make himself rich 
and increased in goods, it will profit him 
nothing. Let bis untiring industry be quali- 
Hed by fervency of spirit, and be all devoted 
to the service of the Lord, and then he will 
be successful in procuring tin- best treasure 
—"the blessing of the Lord ii m-iketh rich, 
and he addeth no sorrow with it.”

One form of this evil is well known by 
the rather ambiguous term, Speculation. 
This is a species of game-ol-bazard, in which 
the merchant, calculating upon some sudden 
change in the marketable value of goods, 
risks a purchase or a sale disproportioned 
io hie ability, with the hope cl securing an 
undue advantage over his compeers. Here 
you perceive the supremacy and absolute 
dominion of selfishness. Mammon is en
shrined in the teqipf® °f the heart, and the 
votary of wealth immolates himself upon 
its altar.8* The doctrine of an overruling 
Providence, too, is not only ignored, but 
recklessly downtrodden—the man will be 
rich, and that in his own way, whether God 
will it or not. Then there is a violent dis
ruption of all those upright and generous 
principles which have been wisely implanted 
in every breast, in order to cement in fra
ternal compact the whole human family.— 

greatly as this may injure others, it 
fT terdola more harm to the person him- 

■ He indulges a disposition which is
essentially repugnant to the scheme of sal
vation. The birthplace and dwelling of 
earthlyambit.on, sehdhnesa and cunning is

^ee“„°VW h-art which is 
•’deceitfu! above all thing, and desperately
£«$•*. , H t ,pbe Ve7 ‘Pproach of that 
ught which maketh mamlest the secret coun
sels of all hearts is instinctively hated and 
shunned. The successful speculator may 
therefore be conversant enough with the 
fystem of revealed truth, wiibout having an 
p (notion of desire for its true riches, or for 
(he lilies of imparting these to the spiritually 
destitute. His conscience is alike callous 
k> the claims of the Saviour, and to the 
miseries of hi, fellow-men.
- And it may be expected that when such

Cis fail in their anticipations, they should 
e striking examples of that “ sorrow 

•f the world which workeih death." With 
•heirdishonourable purposes unmasked, their 
P**s frustrated, their own substance, and 
"faatiees that of their friends, lost, and 

credit gone, we cannot be surprised to 
fulfilling the language of St. Paul, 

*^at will be rich fall into temptation 
*** * «tare, and into many foolish and

fled in you, whether it be by prosperity or 
adversity, and endure as seeing him who is 
invisible. Then you shall find that “ the 
tear of the Lord tendeth to life ; and he that 
hath it shall abide satisfied ; he shall not 
be visited with evil.”

There is another danger in the commer
cial world against which we would caution 
you—ihat is dishonesty, either in word or 
action. Perhaps it is as the fruit of the 
last-named evil that this has of late years 
become so prevalent. There are not a few 
who unblushingly avow it to be necessary, 
in order to obtain a competent livelihood ; 
aud thus do they completely disown the 
good old adage that “ honesty is the best 
policy.” Yet we are certain that among all 
the improvements of the present day, a bet
ter policy lias never been discovered. Com
petition may place the good man in embar
rassments, and every one will have his own 
difficulties, hut justice and rectitude will in 
the end command universal respect and con
fidence.

Some there are who so habitually exag
gerate in their business affairs, as to grossly 
misrepresent, and even falsify, without seem
ing to be aware of it. Not only in the act 
of sale are their goods cheaper than all 
others, and superior to them, but equally 
untrue statements are publicly made, in 
order to draw aside the current of public 
custom. By monstrous announcements they 
proclaim their disinterestedness—that while 
their neighbours evidently intend to realize 
a profit by their Irade, theirs will be trans
acted without any—and purely for the sake 
of advancing the interest of the public.— 
Nay so strongly does this self-sacrificing 
spirit possess them, that they oftentimes 
announce their intention of “ selling off” 
their “ whole stock" at ten, twenty, or 
thirty per cent, less than prime cost ! How 
far such statements can be true, is best known 
to the parties themselves ; and shall be 
shown in that day when the righteous Judge 
will visit with wrath all fraud and lying.

But these faults are not all on the same 
side. “ It is naught, it is naught, saitb the 
buyer ; but when be is gone his way, then 
be boasteth.” How often for the sake of 
some trifling advantage will be do his ut
most to depreciate the value of his purchase, 
or misquote other men’s prices, in order to 
beat it down ! Much more dastardly still 
io tho spirit which can tulre the opportunity 
of another’s need, to fleece him of the pro
per reeompence for his labour. Concerning 
these St. James says, ** Go to now ye rich 
men, weep and howl, for your miseries that 
shall come upon you. Your riches are cor
rupted, and your garments are m^theaten. 
Your gold and your silver is cankered ; and 
the rust of them shall be a witness against 
you, and shall eat your flesh as it were fire. 
Ye have heaped treasure together for the 
last days. Behold the hire of the labourers 
who bave reaped down your fields, which is 
of you kept back by fraud, crieth : and tbs 
cries of them which have reaped are entered 
into the ears of the Lord of Sabaoth.”

But even in a temporal point of view, 
double dealing can never be profitable—it 
contains the germ of its own punishment.— 
In the case of a servant, it could not long 
remain a secret, and the very shame conse
quent upon a discovery would be much 
harder to bear, and might be far more disast
rous in its consequences than any legal 
penalty inflicted. So, on the other hand, if 
the head of an establishment act unfairly 
towards the community, his reputation will 
soon be impaired, and his trade will diminish. 
And those who at bis command deceive as 
they sell his wares, are trained by himself 
to act towards him on the same principle, 
and to piller from him, either in time, goods, 
or money. If then you would prevent the 
inflictions ot a retributive Providence in 
the present world, and the judgments of 
an angry God in the future state, there is 
no better rule for your guidance than Him
self hath given you—11 Do justly, love 
mercy, and walk humbly with thy God.”— 
This must ensure,

^™!,n0th,ln|1 e,rth‘r gire«, nor can dwtrov,
Ile «ouïe calm euneblae and the heartfelt joy”

Act otherwise, and you “ sow the wind and 
shall reap the whirlwind or if even time- 

! ly repentance should save you from eternal 
wrath, yet its poignant sorrows, its copious 
tears, and its ample restitution, will never 
retrieve the injury which has once been 
done.

We come now to the consideration of 
those dangers which pertain to the Theology 
ol the present day.

This is the most important part of our 
subject for it refers to the grand rule of 
dufy, shows us that there can be nothing in 
our conduct which is indifferent, and com
prehends in its principles all that we have 
already mentioned.

The distinction of the world’s population 
into two classes, is not only just but natural. 
It occurs very early io the sacred word, and 
is observed irt every succeeding page. On 
the cue hand are those whom the inspired 
writer styles giants yiyatr.t literally the 
eartbborn, and who mind earthly things ; on 
the other are the saints those whd 
bave been redeemed from tbe earth, and 
whose citizenship is in heaven. Between 
these two there is no neutral ground—no 
third party. And be it observed, this dis
tinction originates in adherence to, or rejec
tion of, tbe word of God. The facts which 

believe, and tbe opinions which we hold, 
must control our life. If we embrace and 
cherish the doctrines according to godliness, 
it is well ; but if not, we rejpet the only 
foundation which displays infinite wisdom 
and absolute authority, and build upon the 
shifting sand of human invention—we ren
der inoperative those powerful agencies by 
which our restoration to moral rectitude and 
our recovery ol the Divine favour, are prac
ticable.

But the conflict resulting from tbe irre
concilable opposition of tbe principles of 
these parties, nevgr demanded greater vigi
lance on the part ot Christian youth, than 
at the present time. The rulers of the 
darkness of this world seek to accomplish 
their designs covertly—not openly. By 
professing sincere friendship for the truth—

or to use the language of inspiration—trans
forming themselves into angels of light, they 
hope to penetrate into the very citadel of 

i righteousness and effect an explosion of it. 
Or, ke the ancient Moab tes, in tbe matter 
of B .al-Peor, they would mingle with the 
holy seed until all trace; of their sane y 
should disappear. In large town* and cities, 
where intellectual refinement and frequent 
intercourse, or affinity in business and agree
ment in politics, conduce to *’ msrge all 
moral distinctions in one/' there is the 
greatest dar ker of Religious Latitudinarian- 
ism. Beware of this ; and remember the 
words of your Redeemer, “ He that is not 
with me is against me."

For want of attention to tbe line of de- i 
marcation which separates the Church from 
the world much evil bas of late years been 
done by Secularism—that is the p cription ! 
of those qualities and powers to human ef- - 
fort, which belong exclusively to tbe grace i 
of God. Irreligious men make no scrapie i 
about the means which they employ to attain I 
their own ends. Not unfrequently has uur ! 
holy Religion become the tool of some 
worldly or political schemer, who in return 
lor the tameness with which Christian- have 
looked on without interfering, has eulogised j 
his own contrivance, and spitefully dispar-1 
aged “ the common salvation.” The great
est need of the present day is Divine in- I 
fluence—power from on high. Yet^ were 1 
foolish to expect it, if we did not value it I 
sufficiently—if conjointly with our prayer, i 
“Lord revive Ihy work," we sacrificed to; 
our own net, and burned incense to our own 
drag. In order to the progress of t irtue 
and freedom among the masses ot mankind, 
and the establishment of Christianity in the 
earth, we ought as the disciples of Christ to 
separate ourselves from the world, and go 
forth to what is our own work, using the 
means which he has appointed, and promis
ed to bless. In attachment to his cause we 
cannot be too bigotted—his precepts and 
promises we cannot grasp with too rigid and 
unrelenting a hold—nor can we be too rich
ly imbued with his hallowing spirit. Those 
famous utterances of the primitive Chris
tians, which were expressive of a settled 
faith in the Lord Jesus, as the author and 
finisher of a new creation, must once more 
become the watchwords of Immanuels army, 
as it advances in the bloodless campaign 
against the strongholds of sin and Satan.
“ I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ, 
for it is the power of God unto salvation to 
every one that believeth.” God forbid that 
1 should glory, save in the cross of our 
Lord Jesus Christ.

But, it may be asked, is there not a pre
paratory process dt rnanded by the crime 
and degradation of men before the gospel 
can successfully wield its influence upon 
them ? We aiigpver, that tbe elements of 
saving knowledge are not only simpler than 
those of any other science, and are adapted 
to conquer sin in all its tortus and habits ; 
but that they possess an inherent power and 
contain motives toits exercise, transcending 
far all other systems. This is not only the 
first and the best method which can be 
tried, but it is the only effectual one—it 
gives us both a lever to upraise the world, 
and places a sufficient fulcrum beneath it.

Another danger of the present time arises 
from Theological novelties. Beneath this 
guise, the deadliest forms of error are pro
pagated. We cannot say that their authors 
are remarkable cither lor brilliancy of 
genius, or for depth of thought, much less 
for straightforward candour and common 
sense ; but they are notable for low cunning 
and haughty presumption. Professing the 
highest veneration for the Divine testimony, 
they nevertheless reserve to themselves the 
prerogative of saying how it ought to be 
understood. They distort the sacred mir
acles into imaginary myths—Religious fables 
—and reduce the authority of the Holy 
Scriptures to a level with the meanest 
human counsel. In them, the Romish 
Church with its vaunted infallibility finds a 
rival. Need we say that safety is net to be 
found in following either ? “ The Bible,
the Bible alone"—that is in its plain and 
unsophisticated meaning—” is the Religion 
of Protestants."

But in addition to this Rationalistic in
fluence, which by its unbridled and licentious 
criticism aims at sapping the foundation of 
Christianity, there are numerous systems 
springing up, and attracting the multitude 
by the new doctrines and advantages which 
have professedly been discovered in Revela
tion.

For the very reason that they are new, 
ought they to be rejected. An opinion may 
be incorrect though it is old, for many ot 
those which exist in Paganism, or are trea
sured up for the defence ot apostate Churches 
are hoary with age ; but the absence ol an
tiquity in any form of Christian doctrine 
demonstrates its fallacy. How absurd too 
is the idea necessarily implied by such views 
that tbe regeneration ot mankind has yet iq 
be commenced ! They would force the 
conclusion upon us, that although the volume 
of inspiration has been in the world lor 
many ages, and bas wrought amazing chang
es, not only in private life but in national 
manners, it baa never until now been fully 
understood ! “ Then they also which have
fallen asleep in Christ have perished !
We freely grant that the resources of tbe 
material world have been but partially dis
covered, and therefore progress in the sen 
ences and arts may be made, perhaps inter
minably, and may all contribute to the com
fort of man, but in the department of The- 
ology, nothing new can ever rçrith truth be 
added.

Falsehood performs a cycle ; and though 
these novelties cannot be true, we shall oi^ 
investigation find, that in other times they 
have vainly sought to supercede the gospel 
salvation, aud are but old heresies newly 
dressed up. And just consider their ten
dency—whether they deny the Personality 
of God, the Divinity ol Christ, or the 
Agency of the Holy Spirit ; or whether they 
adapt themselves to tbe untutored and irre
ligious by explaining away the doctrine of 
the soul's immortality, or of the state of 
eternal punishment, it is one and tbe same 
—a downright Atheistical tendency. It 
leads tbe soul farther and farther away from 
God; it robs Him ol tbe essential glory of 
Holiness, cheapens sin, and renders final 
salvation sure without any personal effort.
« Beloved, believe not every spirit, but try 
the spirits whether they be of God. It 
matters not whether it be the gross mummery 
of Bomantsm, or the pride of Pw'^tsm, 
or the voluptuousness of Universalises,

your I These are admonitory facU, aud show us that in fabricating it, the Pope would abuse ■ At such a crisis how i» reform and uuity
it -__________________t_____i_____:  : 1     kfa . I, I. -, Il ni f „ l\f th* ChufCh. fO LC C X |1 Cl't Cli Ct I d ill 1 > |lOl I TOlU ,|! 1lainiy not from all 

ny ol ti e exi-uiug 
We can only look to God,

which seduces you; they all aim at _________________,-----,----- -------  — = .
thraldom and tend to your destruction, : the necessity of preferring practical to mere- ( hi» power, d-stroy the unity of tbe Church,

- He t« thefrwosn whom the troth m»t« tree, i ly theoretical Divinity. In debating socie- and accomplish her ruin. His book was, of believers uniting in
, J ties and literary associations even where course, condemned by

As Infidelity is tbe grand antagonist of | the jrit of ^e(y lles at tlle foundation, ’ 1 Abbe Laborde replied by attacking this who will, in Ins own time, point out the way.
Christianity, and though vanquished a thou-, ,here t(K) of[ee a slrong partiality for tribunal, which condemns without the aceus- Perhaps some new Luther or Calvin may

Idealism, and a leaning to extravagance, ed being even able to know why they are be in reserve lor times nearer than we
both in thought and address. Yet, rest , condemned. Severely treated by his Arch- think. —/fin< Correspondant oj P.tttbury

without adverting to those agencies ; a<8Ured tbat wi]j do not constitute ! bishop, he vainly asked for an explanation ;1 Christian Advocate, Oct. Llv.
which at tbe present time it chiefly employs, ;rue greamess, nor high-sounding language, silence was tbe only answer be received.

sand times will as often change its ground 1 
and return to the attack, we may not con- 
elude without adverting to those

Encouraged by the success of his book.and those means which contribute to its combined with dogmatic presumption, afford
spread. evidence of a superior understanding. To which had within a short lime attained its

I be first of these is embodied in our lite- ran, on gacrei! subjects is demonstration com- 
rature. There are but few books now pub- i pleU, of a 8ill„ head and of a disordered

two-*------ *lis bed with the avowed design ofControvert
ing the oracles of God ; but there are many 
whose ostensible object* to feast the popu
lar taste, while in reality they atm at nulli
fying the inspiration of the Holy Scriptures. 
They range from the penny periodical up 
to the massive oc’uvo, and assume all Ihi 
forms of tales, histories, scientific treatises, 
and philosophical dissertations. In these

heart.
Cultivate a modest tuid docile disposition, 

and pay most deference to those whose res- j 
pect for the authority of God"» word is con
spicuous in all their deportment. Beware, 
also, lest while obeying the command, ’’Call i bis own exjiense, being so poor that 

I no man master upon earth," you should lay j said he had to travel on foot part 
! undue stress upon your own powers. “ Be 
clothed with humility "; and, as a final rule

productions the leaven uf hypocrisy does its | ,0 ,ave ynu from error_ be practical men.—
worst work. They attempt not to check or 
eradi »!e innate depravity, but to place the 
standard of moral obligation on the same 
footing with our own inclinations. They 
close rather than enlighten the eyes of our 
understanding, and under their influença tbe 
conscience becomes seared, and the heart 
hard as tbe nether millstone. While they 
lead to “ sudden destruction, and that with
out remedy," in the most perfidious manner 
they hush alarm by the deceptive promise 
of peace and safety. Need we sav, that 
against such foes you should maintain a con
stant vigilance? Let your instructors be 
those whose piety is unquestioned, and you 
will find as extensive a field, and as rich a 
variety in their works as you can desire.— 
And even of this class would we particularly 
recommend those which are styled heavy 
reading. For remember Ihat the end of 
study is not merely to acquire infut mation, 
but to discipline the mental powers, so that 
the acquisition ot knowledge and tbe exer
cise oi wisdom shall become habitual. A 
course of reading among the light and senti
mental issues of the present day, even those 
which have a religious tendency, but re
quire no application, no steady or prolonged 
thought, will go but a short way in forming 
a good character, and lead to few, if any, 
lasting advantages.

Infidelity finds another agency in the free
dom of inquiry so strenuous^ maintained 
in the present day. This is indeed one of 
the inaliénable rights of man, but it can only 
become serviceable when controlled and 
directed by the “ wisdom which is from 
above."

Our cautionary remarks are not offered 
with tbe view of preventing tbe diligent in
vestigation of the Holy Scriptures. Far 
be it from us to restrain or cramp tbe efforts 
o' our voung friends, in what pertains to the 
improvement of their noblest faculties. But 
even Biblical researches may be prosecuted 
without any reference to utility, and then 
there is danger of sacrificing our souls to 
that intellectual pride which caused the en
trance ol sin itito our World, and which has 
so extensively prevented the return of holi
ness. Independence of thought may be 
ve-y easily carried to an extreme. This is 
what St.Paul terms “ the snare of the devil," 
and of all persons, young men are not the 
least liable to it.

Sad indeed has been the experience of 
the Christian Church, in relation to this very 
thing. In the primitive age, men whose 
religious notions were too aristocratic to re
ceive with implicit faith the truth of God, 
and to rest satisfied with it, as the common 
people did, endeavoured to carry ii back 
into Philosophy, and to resolve tbe doctrine 
ot inspiration into tbe perceptions of their 
own gifted infellects. Hence sprang differ
ent sects of tbe Gnostics—those who regard
ed it as their peculiar vocation to know^ 
and who thus distinguished tbroiselves 
from the rude mass who could not rise 
above belief. Starting from tbe truth, 
they would not be limited in their spe
culations. They could clear up every
thing to their mental vision. With such 
enquiries as the following they busied them
selves How can the finite proceed from 
the infinite ? How may tbe beginning of 
tbe creation be conceived of ? Whence is 
the imperfection of this world, seeing that 
its maker is perfect ? Whence the destruc
tive powers of nature? Whence is moral 
evil, it a Holy God is man’s creator ? By 
such meaus, “ the excellency of the know
ledge of Christ Jesus" was obscured, and 
the saving power of faith was denied.— 
“ The genius and very soul of Gnosticism 
was mystery : its end and object was to 
purify its followers from tbe corruptions of 
matter, and to raise them to a higher scale 
of being, suited only to those who were be
come perfect by knowledge.” Thus it wa< 
evidently for the few to the exclusion of 
the many, and it had no sympathy, and 
could never act in accordance with that sys
tem, which viewed as alike necessitous and 
capable of being saved, the Jew and the 
Greek, the barbarian and tbe Scythian, the 
bond and the free.

Tbe same evil bas been counterworking 
the power of the gospel in the most favour
ed seats of Christianity during the last three 
centuries. “ The freedom of enquiry claim
ed and asserted at the Reformation, degene
rated, in tbe bands of men who professed 
the principles, without possessing the spirit 
M the Reformers, into a fondness for specu
lative refinement, and consequently into a 
source of dispute, taction, and heresy." It 
is well known tbat Germany has long been 
pervaded by a moat destructive infidelity, 
which has not only poured a desolating in
fluence upon tbe Continent of Europe, but 
largely infused itself into the views and 
habits of tbe population of this continent.— 
Yet it was there that the gospel awoke 
Irora the sleep of ages, and throwing off the 
letters of error and superstition, arose to 
regenerate mankind. Now, let us ask, 
What enemy hath sown these tares, in this 
field which the Lord bad blessed ? " The 
first step in this sorrowful gradation to a 
depth of falsehood and blasphemy, to which 
certainly no body of Christian Ministers, so 
large, so influential, in any age or period, 
ever before fell, was contempt for the au
thority of the Divines of the Reformation, 
and of the subsequent age. They were 
about to set out ou a voyage of discovery, 
and it was necessary to assume that truth 
still inherited some (terra incognito) un
known land, to which neither Luther, Me- 
lanctbon, nor their early disciples, bed ever 
found aoceee.”

There is a special illuminaiion which is at

third edition, and urged on by his conscience, : 
lie last year wrote a letter to the Pqpe, in - 
which he implored him not to enter upon a 
line of conduct in which he foresaw great 
misfortunes for the Church. When the 
moment appointed for tbe proclamation of 
the new dogma came, be went to Rome at

it was 
of the

way, and there endured all kinds of priva
tions, living as tbe poorest would not live, 
in the vain hope of obtaining an audience 
of 111» Pope. Having aseertaioed that the

the cause of tbe Lord. “ If any man do his 
will, he shall know of the doctrine whether 
it be of God.” What ill* world needs at 
the present time is not so much a race ol 
learned men, but of cordial Christian work
ers. And whilv your studies have in view 
the increased sanctity of your own lives, 
and the salvation ol yonr fellow men, it will 
be easy to walk in the right way, and at 
each further step new fountains of delight 
will be opened to refresh your laborious 
spirits.

Before you lies the path of lite, and we 
also trust a long career of usefulness. Seek 
your social joys in tbe things that will at 
once refresh and elevate your nature—such, 
for instance, ea yonr own Association affords. 
In your commercial relations, act always in 
that manner which will enable you to ad
dress the “ Judge of all the earth" in tbe 
language of the Psalmist, “ Let integrity 
r~d upright >s preserve me.” And as 
students of those higher verities, into which 
“ the angels d- sire to look," rejoice that you 
have a more «tire word of prophecy, wbere- 
nntd ” ye wifi “ do well to take heed, as unto 
a light tbat shineth in a dark place, until 
the day dawn, and the day star arise in your 
hearts."

And when the record of them that have 
fearçd the Lord and thought upon His name 
is read,—even in that day when He maketh 
up His jewels, tnav your names be found in 
the book of life, and may each of you “ shine 
as the brightness of the firmament, and as 
the stars for ever and ever.” Amen.

once the result and thf reward of fidelity to j definition of the new dogma which the
Bishops had been convoked to discuss, was 
quite ready to be read before the Bishop» 
bad even arrived in Rome, he addressed a 
petition, on the 22d of November last, to 
the Pope, asking tbe convocation of some 
assembly, where he might make known his 
views on the «object, and those of several 
French priests and laymen, whom lie was 
charged to represent The only answer he 
received, was a secret order to leave Rome 
at soon as possibts ! He could see no one 
but the agen » of the pontificial police, who, 
in a visita domicilitaire, took from him a ’ 
his books and papers, inquired how many 
uf his hooks he had distributed, and to whom 
he had given them (which he refused to tell), 
wearied him with entreaties to force hinyo 
go without being able to change his resolu
tion ; and at last, on the 7th of December 
(the Proclamation was to take place the 
n?x‘ day) took him away by force to the 
Civita Vecchia, after he bad signed a protes
tation, in which lie said that instead of 
answering his petition, violence had been 
done to him to oblige him to leave Rome.— 
In Civita Vecchia he was detained a prison
er four days on board the Saint Pierre, a 
pontificial vessel. He was then brought 
back to France, where he only survived a 
lew months the sufferings and privations he 
had endured.

I have dwelt at some length on Bordas 
Demoulin and 'de Abbe Laborde—two re
markable men—because they are to be con
sidered as representatives of many other 
priests and laymen, perhaps more numerous 
i ban it is thought, and also of a portion ot 
the people. A spirit of inquiry, and a desire 
of judging and examining for themselves, 
prevails everywhere ; aud a faithful and 
experienced Christian, actively employed 
in the work of the dissemination of the 
Scriptures, observed the other day that col
porteurs have never found a more favorable 
and eager disposition to receive tbe word of 
God.

All this is very striking; but it appears 
still more so, when it is co .sidcred that men 
such as Boni*» Demoulin and i’Abbc La
borde, who certainly are men of deep con
viction, and who are in fact Protestants, 
remain firmly attached to the Roman Catho
lic Church, and can never be expected to 
pa«s over to another. Loborde is most ex
plicit on the subject. After having said that 
he appeals to a general council, or to private 
councils, convoked according to the canonical 
rules, as to all t.iat is doing in Rome, and all 
the novelties introduced in tbe Church, lie 
adds : •*

“ 1 invite all those whose hearts are st- 
tacbed to religion to follow my example.— 
They must know that a Catholic is not con
scientiously allowed to receive a new faith. 
The Apostle has said and repeated it ;—
’ Though we, or an angel from heaven, 
preach any other gospel to you than that 
which we have preached unto you, let him 
be accursed. As we said before, so say 1 
now again, If any man preach any other 
gospel unto you than that which ye have 
received, let him be accursed.’ In conse
quence of these express words of the apos
tle, tbe Holy Fathers promulgated this can
non : To announce now to Catholics any 
thing else than what they have formerly re
ceived, is a thing which has never been 
allowed, which is nowise allowed,.» which 
will never he allowed ; and to anathematise 
those who do it, is a thing which always was 
to be done, which is to be done still, which 
must always be done. Any new faith is a 
heresy ; subscribing to a new laitb is shar
ing in a heresy. Such is now the Imma
culate Conception, since it is claimed to be
long to the faith, and, therefore, it is a pro
fession in which a pure conscience is not al
lowed to join. Let us remember, however, 
ihat to defend truth, we are not allowed to 
break unity. Our pastors are always our 
pastors. The Pope, although he disturbs 
lue Church by the attempt at novelty, doe* 
not cease to be the first vicar of Jesus 
Christ, to have pre-eminence in tbe Church, 
in honor and jurisdiction, and to be the 
necessary centre of unity in the only true 
Church, out of which there ia no salvation. 
Our Bishops, our priests, although they ad
here to error, arc, however, our legal pas
tors ; let u« continue to venerate them, and 
to pray for them, even if they persecute us. 
Let us continue to listen to them, to obey 
them, and to be very submissive in all that 
does not hurt our faith and our conscience.”

All idea then must be abandoned of ever 
seeing such men turn Protestants. They 
believe that whatever is to be done in the 
way uf reform, must spring from tbe Church 
itself. This partial blindness may be allow
ed of God for a time to bring others out of 
darkness to light, for remaining in tbeir 
Church, as they bear a fruitful witness to 
truth, they exercise a powerful influence, 
which tbeir voluntary retreat would render 
impossible.

This view is not peculiar to tbe Roman 
Catholic Church. Something simi'ar is 
going on in the Protestant Churches of the 
Reformation, where tbe want of a reform 
is universally felt, but where is a general 
feeling that it must be accomplished in the 
Churches of the Reformation themselves, 
and not by small Churches, which hive 
gone out from them and begon something 
quite new. Experience has already proved 
bat tbat is not the true remedy for the evils 

ever most deeply felt» and it is on this ground 
that capable and pious pastors of the Estab
lished Churches feel bound to remain in 
r.;.h and hope where they have been placed 
by Providence.

Protest, Persecution, and Death 
of the Abbe Laborde.

UU.ramontanism has found its most power
ful adversaiy in an bumble priest, with 
whose name your readers are already ac
quainted L’Abbe Laborde, (de Lactoure.) 
But what they perhaps did not know is, that 
he died some weeks ago in an hospital, a 
real martyr to his convictions. In these 
times of scepticism and frivolity, he lias 
given a noble example of inviolable fideluy 
to truth.

L'Abbe Laborde, one of the few among 
us who have courage to stand up for the 
liberties of the Gallican Church, (les liberie, 
de /’ Eglise Gallicane.) though belonging to 
a diocese in the South of France, resided in 
Paris ; but his name was not known until 
the latter years of his life, when he became 
conspicuous by his steadfast resistance to 
the proclamation of the new dogma. He 
was not guided by ambition or by pride; 
he knew what be exposed himself to, but 
he felt called to be a witness for the truth, 
and no earthly consideration could^revent 
hie fulfilling ihis sacred duty, as be forcibly 
declares in the preface to one ol bia pamph
lets. He knew that human prudence would 
forbid him taking the position he assumed 
towards his superiors, who had the power 
to deprive him of all he had. “ I have 
known this prudence,” savs he, “ but I 
have perceived—and to God I leave all 
the glory—that this pretended wisdom has, 
alter all, rio other first principle and no 
other last end hut the interests of this world, 
and consequently that it is nothing else than 
what is cqiled in evangelical language carnal 
policy. Now the apostle frankly declares 
to us,-that this is enmity agains’ God. It 
is, therefore, by the laws of another pru
dence that I made nay decision on this ques
tion. I felt that the interests of truth, es
pecially those of God himself, mus: take 
precedence over any thing else in the eyes 
of a Christian ; still more so in the eye* 
of a minister of Jesus Christ, of the man 
God, who came on earth to teach us to love 
truth, to serve it, and to defend it." He 
then shows that pious men in all times have 
always acted upon the same principle.—
“ When some novelty was invented, or some 
division in doctrine broke out, they went 
straight to the Scrioturea aqd to tradition 
as the source of truth. They searched for 
it honestly there ; and when once found 
they declared themselves openly for it, and 
took their place frankly to defend it against 
whomsoever attacked it, without exception.
. . . They doubted not, they hesitat
ed not, they dissembled not, they held not 
tbeir peace, they wavered not. They were 
not double-faced, always ready to say at 
one time yes, at another no, according to 
circumstances. They were not seen going 
to Rome, there to find good and true, what 
they found bad and false in Paris. They 
were always the same, because they loved 
the truth, which does not change. It is 
this truth, this firm attachment to priltciples, 
this consistent conduct, which made not men 
of pleasure and happiness according to the 
judgment of this world, but great saint* 
and great men «* Su Cyprian, St. Athana
sius, at. Ambrose, St. Benedict, St. Chry
sostom, St. Augustin.’'

In this ttrtnness and consistency he per
severed to the end of his life. He was 
not the first who wrote against tbe Immacu
late Conception, but he was the first wbo 
bad tbe courage to avow his boo*, which 
appeared when it was announced by some 
zealous Ultrgœoùtgnes, that sorely the Holy 
Ghost would, in tbe course of tbe ensuing 
year, inspire the Pope wi.l the formal* of 
the dogma of Immaculate Conception. It . 
was entitled, “ The belief of Immaculate"n 
Conception cannot become a dogma of faith," 
and therein he clearly and abundantly prov
ed that the belief in that dogma had never 
been recognized by the anoient Church, and

Position and Influence of tb3 
Jews.

The existence of the Jews is the living 
miracle of the world. They are scattered 
and down trodden, and yet, according to- the 
roost accurate statistics, are as numerous as 
they were when they left the land of Egypt, 
the returns made to Bonaparte giving about 
3,000,000. Expatriated, they become citi
zens of the world ; wherever tolerated they 
commence tr.iffiu and become thrifty. Eve
rywhere they are at home. They may be 
banished, but cannot be expelled ; be trod
den down, yet cannot be crushed. Only in 
the United States, France, Holland and 
Prussia, are they fully citizen# ; but in spite 
of British statutes, the Russian ukase arid 
Turkish curse they prosper still. The 
great nations of antiquity, the Egyptians »ud 
tbe Asyrians, the Romans and the Sara
cens, as well as the modern Turks ami 
Christians have attempted to destroy them, 
but in vain ; while penal laws and cruel tor
tures have only served to increase their 
numbers, ami reinforce their obstinacy.

But the Jews exist, not only as a monu
ment and a miracle ; Jewish mind has exer
ted a powerful influence in the world. Fa
voured by Napoleon, the Hebrew race at 
once developed power which had never been 
suspected: Soult, Ney, and Mazzina, who 
thus altered his name from Manassah, to 
escape the odium of being an Israelite, were 
all Marshals of France under the eye of the 
greatest warrior of bis age. In politics, the 
Jews have Metternich in Austria, DTsraelli 
in England, a convert to the Christia'n faith, 
while the Autocrat ot Russia has had n Jew 
tor his counsellor, and Spain a Prime Min
ister of the same race, and Russia her Min
ister of Finance. In the United States, 
Je*» begin to figure in our councils; Mr. 
Yul -e, lute member of the House, and Mr. 
Soule recently Senator from Louisiana, 
being ol the Hebrew stock, Mr. Cremioux, 
one of the most eminent lawyers of France, 
was what we should call Attomoy-Geueral 
upon the flight of Louis Phillippe.

In money power the Jews hold in their 
their hi nds the destiny of Kingdoms arc! 
Empires whose Governments become bank
rupt, and their Sovereigns turn beggars at a

3ebrew nod Half a-dogen Jews can do
sre to preserve the p-ace of Europe by 

sitting behind their desks and persiatingly 
saying No ! to the royal applicants for mon
ey, than all the Peace Congresses and Con
ventions in Christendom. The Rothschilds, 
the Barings, and Sir John Monteliure, are 
all Jews, and with their banking establish
ments scattered over Europe and Asia, wield 
a sceptre more powerful than monarch» 
hold.

Coming to the literary profession, and in
quiring into the lineage of many of the tuwt 
distinguished scholars ami men ol retenue, 
we find the Jews prominent here as well is 
in active life. The most renown In Astron
omy have been the Jews, as the HerscbelU 
in England and Arago in France, the A - 
tronomer royal under Louis l'hillippe, and 
who has filled the world with Ins tame. 
Those German works which are deluging 
the world are for the most part the produc
tions of Christianized Jews, and those of 
Hengstenberg, Tholuck, Schleimacher, Ges. 
emus, Neander, Nierbuehr' and other», 
whose learned treatises, Biblical criticisms, 
didactic theology,ynd general sacred litera
ture, are found in the library of every Theo
logical Seminary, and in the hands of every 
tbeological student Spinoza, the famous 
infidel was a Jew, and so are Rouge and 
Czerski, who took the lead of a religious re
formation in Germany in our day.

Such have been and are the Jews. Mys
terious nation ! Inexplicable enigma ! A 
living, perpetually omnipresent miracle 1 A 
race so indomitable, so imperishable, mint 
have been raised up and preserved for some 
grand purpose.— Congregational Journal.

Corrw[,o2i<leDC* of th* f.hfutlaa Adrocete sni J >uroai.

Letter from Europe.
KELIOION IN OKRMANT—NO. It.

Mr. Editor,—It is almost imposlilde to 
write aliout religion in Germany in a man
ner that can be interesting, if even compré
hensible to the practical minds of 11 common 
readers " in America. . Yonr “ common 
readers’’will excuse a.-iy apparent dispar
agement in this remark. It is not designed 
as a disparagement ; but the fact is thaï we 
are eoch a matter-of-fact people, amt the 
Germans are eo peculiar—so influenced S y 
wiiat they call philosophy, and what most 
of us would peremptorily call “ moonshine ’’ 
—that we can hardly permit ouraeives to 
believe that mere speculative forms of 
thoughts—philosophical or critical systems 
—can have so important a relation to tbe 
public faith as, on the spot, they are really 
found to have. Your leaders must then fur- 
bear with tmytning which may appear doubt
ful, or even “queer," in this re pect, in my 
letters.

I showed in my last that a great change 
came over tbe theological mind of Germany
under the influence of Scbteierroacher__
He was led back from German scepticism 
by tbe help of an old heathen—this is one 
of the strange facts above alluded to. T aro 
made Schleiermacber ashamed of the crude, 
materialistic, heartless unbelief ol Rational
istic theologians around him- Plato has 
always hail a similar influence in the Church. 
Some of the “ Fathers ” believed that many 
Christian truths had been revealed to hnn 
by inspiration. A Platouist in philosophy, 
Schleiermacber soon was in a mood io re
ceive the purer spiritualism of ‘Chris.iui.ity 
itself. He published Plato, and began to 
preach Christ. Hi- students felt Ins in flue nee. 
A corps ot excellent scholar» and really, 
spiritual men rose up around him; yet 
while he sent forth from his leciure-roora 
tbe great aod good Neander, who at hi* 
Christian baptism renounced his old Jewish 
name, (for he was a Jew.) and assumed the 
Greek one of Meander, (the “new man,’ ) 
Strauss also, the champion of the Mythic 
theory of Chrislianily, went forth troin it— 
so uncertain is the influence of what is call-
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ed philosophy. Strauas WSi au exception, 
however, to the greatJ>latoeist’s eeefulnew.

Sehleiertnacher (a little hunchbacked, 
sicklv man) became court-preacher at Ber
lin, where the good Krummacher now thun
ders. HU eloquence was entrancing, and 
yet, such was his exhaustless genius, and 
such bit\ notion of the simplicity and di
rectness or true preaching, that he usually 

. prepared -his sermons on Saturday night 
'often after spending the evening in literary 

or Christian company—and the two or three 
outlines thus thrown upon a Iragment oi 
paper, flowed the next day on the reading- 
hoard of the court pulpit, like a scroll of 
tire sent down from heaven. Preaching 
and Writing, this wonderful man turned the 

, tide of religious thought in Germany, and 
at last left the world by a death which was 

"affecting!/ beautiful in some-of its incidents.
Meanwhile many adversities beset the 

good cause in Germany. These high minds 
were preparing the way, in the universities 
and other spheres of thought, for a great 
change ; but fermentations of the general 
mind were to intervene before the results 
of their labours could be made largely mani
fest.

Two great causes of agitation occurred, 
one in the world of thought, the other in the 
world of politics. The latest, or at least 
worst form of infidel philosophy, still lin
gers—the system of “ Nihilism," taught by 
Hegel. It was still retained by the profane 
thinkers with tenacity, and divested of what 
Christian attributes its founders might have 
given it, was pushed to the worst extremes. 
It was Atheism in its Utter form. The 
spasmodic efforts of its advocates spread it 
greatly. Î The poets gave it popular cur
rency, ah,d the prelate Capft says it is wor
thy of reniark that the most of these poets 
were Jews by birth, and therefore naturally 
amb tious to annihilate the Christian faith.

The poison of Pantheism, Atheism, and 
Nihilism was held out to the people in a 
chalice which was gemmed with the concep
tions of genius.

One good service was, however, done to the 
Christian cau»e by this philosophy—it des- 

« jiised the minute Biblical criticisms of the 
Rationalists. It told the latter they must 
ei her take their stand as utter infidels, or 
believe Christianity in its fulness and its 
details—that, a God being recognised, n 
positive religion necessarily followed, and 
it must he Christianity, for what other could 
tak-i precedence ; and if it was Christianity, 
its records and details were essential to its 
integrity. Thus this outrageous philosophy 
(so extreme that it could not but be tempo
rary) knocked away the scaffolding of Ra
tionalism, Men in revolting from one re
volted frotn both.

The rage of the infidel system was mighty. 
It produced some fearful results. One cler
gyman wrote a work entitled the “ Decom
position of Protestantism.” Many fell 
away from the faith. Meanwhile the Ro
man Church in Germany hailed all these 
stormy quarrels and deplorable defections 
with undisguised rejoicings. “ Protestant
ism must disintegrate by its own tendencies ; 
we alone have the truth and the true unity,” 
was the outcry. But the over-ruling Pro
vidence, which turned the ialse philosophy 
against the false theology, signally confound
ed this boast. Popery, in its presumption, 
ventured on the notable lolly of the “ Seam
less Coat" of Trêves. Rongé lilted his 
voice t thousands threw themselves out of 
the ranks of Romanism, and all the Popery 
of Germany was shaken. Where now is 
your unity ? was the appeal of public opin
ion to the Catholic party.

Thus “ Neo-Catbolii i .m,” as it was called, 
arose in Germany. It promised great things; 
it would have fuiliile-l the promise had it 
gone directly to the apostolic work of call
ing men to repentance and a renewed life-, 
but Rationalism showed its destructive hand 
in its undertakings, and “ Neo-Catholicism ’’ 
was soon no more. The faithful, praying 
men ot Germany, above mentioned, were 
still the chief, if not the only hope of the 
taith.

This slate of confusion in the public mind 
prepared the way for the political crisis I 
have mentioned. Germany lias a crowded 
population ; many of its men go into France 
tor employment temporarily. They return- 
■ 1 with French politics. French books 
a;.ted the misfortune. Communism was 
•‘eizcd on by the haters of Christianity.— 
The revolutionary outbreak of 1848 was a 
satimi.uia of disorderly and anti-Christian 
principles. The men of Germany who 
were faithful to the cross might well have 
trembled for the fate of the reform which 
they were attempting, when they saw this 
dtsmal cloud lower over all the land. All 
the. stability of society seemed to be giving 
way under the hurricane. Liberty, demo
cracy even, was dear to some of them ; but 
its abuse, in this instance, was frightful.— 
Toe see but a remnant of the demoraliza
tion of that-period in the character of the 
German Infidels and Socialists, who, under 
the reaction that quickly followed, have es
caped to the Lulled States, to infect our 
atmosphere with their terrible sentiments 
against marriage, the Sabbath, the Bible, 
thi^Maii.e Law, &e.

Bdl here again God interposed, and the 
Christian cause gained new triumphs.— 
Nothing perhaps lias done more to turn the 
social tendencies ot Germany back towards 
religion than this great peril, and it has also 
facilitated and hastened all the reactionary 
tendencies of philosophy, theology, educa
tion, hcc., above noticed. 1 shall discuss 
the effect in my next letter. Meanwnile 
let me say that while political progress may 
have suffered, temporarily, from the social 
outbreak, tgue religion has gained immea
surably by it in Germany. A. Stevexs.
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Missions Among Indians.
A correspondent of the Episcopal Record

er, writing from Lake Superior, makes the 
folio wing reference to this subject :—

Our next stopping place was at the Me
thodist mission on the south shore, and de
cidedly the most successful mission that we 
have \ isited. A thousand acres of land have 
been purchased by the mission, including 
three miles of coast, and five acres are given 
to each Indian family to cultivate. There 
are are about one hundred Indians and up
ward of forty children in the schools. Many 
of the Indians have good, substantial log- 
houses and well cultivated gardens, the wo
men and children are well dressed, having 
abandoned (lie Indian costume, and speak 
the English language with propriety. My 
visit to this mission was one of eincere grati
fication, and quickened my hopes in behalf 
of the race. Here is a little community iso
lated, tls* Missionaries have complete con
trol oi their ow n grounds. The government 
has also made a reservation just back of 
their line of coast, and given to each Indian 
forty acres additional. The Rev. Mr. Shaw 
and the Rev. Mr. Price, the missionaries, 
were absent at their conference* I however 
visited the mission-house and schools, and 
many of the Indian families ; and from what 
i Could gather they appeared to'be well in
fracted in the leading truths of the Gospel, 
•ine wood on the wharf, for the use of the 
•»•»««, had been cut by the Indians, and 
f® 'he male Indians were absent mak
ing hay. Here is a community of red men, 
sober, orderly, moral, religious, and wdqslri- 
oos, showing what the grace of God can do 
for the savages, if faith and patience once 
to Pire their teachers.

Evangelization of the Spanish 
Populations,

A thousand years have witnessed the de
grading vassalage of Spain to Rome, and 
have brought her in their steady course, 
through various fortunes, bat with certain 
doom, under the fell influence of Papal do
minion, to ruin and wretchedness. The 
career of national conquest which shed its 
lustre on one portion of that thousand years 
serves but to impart a greater boldness to, 
the contrast at their close. Spain at one 
time rose to grandeur and power, and em
ployed her preeminence to fasten Popery 
on the old world and to plant it firmly in 
the new. How did Home repay the chival
rous knight errantry of the puissant cham
pion of her cause ? The condition of Spain 
as revealed in the following view supplies 
the answer :—

•• Exclusive of about a fourth of the popula
tion, composed of persons living on their pro
perty without doing any thing, Spain, according 
to the census ot 1797, contained 100,000 indi
viduals existing as smugglers, robbers, pirates, 
and assassins, escaped from prisons or garrisons ; 
about 40,000 officers appointed to capture these, 
and having an understanding with them ; nearly 
300,000 servant», of whom more than 100,000 
were unemployed and left to their shifts ; 60,000 
students, most of whom begged, or rather ex
torted charity, at night, on the pretence of buy
ing books. And if to this melancholy list we 
add 100,000 beggars, fed by 60,000 monks, at 
the doors of their convents, we shall find that, at 
I he period referred to, there existed in Spain 
nearly 000,000 persons who were of no use 
whatever in agriculture or the mechanical arts, 
and who were only calculated to prove danger
ous to society. Lastly, having made these and 
other necessary deductions, we find that there 
then remained 964,571 day-labourers, 917,197 
peasants, 310,739 artisans and manufacturers, 
and 34,339 merchants, to sustain, by their pro
ductive exertions, 11,000,000 of inhabitants — 
These results, which, mutatis mutandis, are as 
applicable at the present day as at the time when 
they were deducted, exhibit a state of society so 
radically corrupt and debased, as to render all 
hopes of its regeneration very nearly desperate."*

“ IIA could it he otherwise ? Monkery, co
vert infanticide, expatriations for political oflen 
ces, and a silent leakage of emigration, through 
fear, disgust, and poverty, wasted the population ; 
and they waste it still. Toe monks alone, to say 
nothing of the secular Clergy, are said to have 
possessed half the landed property ot Spain, 
which, held in their sterilizing grasp, yielded 
nothing to promote the agriculture and commerce 
of the kingdom. And, then, the religion domi
nant finished the work of degradation.")

It needs no mare to be said in order 
to excite in every true hearted Protestant 
commiseration for the debased condition 
of a country possessing every element of 
national prosperity, and to render any in
telligence of hopeful efforts for its regen
eration in the highest degree acceptable. 
And such feelings twill not be confined to 
Spain, but will encompass every portion of 
the Globe which the Spanish race inhabits. 
That race embraces now about thirty-six 
millions of the population of our Earth, oi 
which the larger proportion are found in 
America, North and South. It must, 
therefore, rejoice our readers to learn that 
the door is open for the spread of the pure 
word among the population of Central 
Spanish America.. The gratifying infor
mation which we subjoin is furnished by 
the Nine York Spectator of Dec. 3rd :—

An earnest appeal has been made to North 
American Christians, in behalf ef a large num
ber of the inhabitants ot Çarthagena, New Gre
nada, for aid in erecting a free Protestant church 
in the most important seaport in the Northern 
part of South America ; and a subscription has 
already been opened, with promising success.

In Spain and her colonies, and all other coun
tries governed by men of Spanish descent, the 
Roman Catholic religion has hitherto been so 
s; ongly protected by the State, that every other 
kind of public worship and preaching has been 
effectually excluded. Even all the Spanish Am
erican Republics are still in this category, with 
the exception of New Grenada, where within a 
short time, religious liberty has been established 
by the constitution and laws, and has begun to 
obtain a footing in practice

It is true that in some of those countries Pro
testant worship and instruction has been allow
ed among resident foreigners, but only in pri
vate ; and in S[ ain an eflort was made a few 
months ago, to establish religious freedom, but it 
entirely failed. In New Grenada, alone, there
fore, is the door open ; and this is due to the su
perior progress in improvement made in that in
telligent and energetic republic. Public opinion 
has there been better guided by intelligent 
statesmen, and more prompt in following and sus
taining them than elsewhere ; and there is a fair 
prospect that the country will reap the fruits of 
their wisdom and energy. During the presiden
cy of Gen. Mosquera, about ten years ago, the 
question of religion was settled by Congress ; 
and, with respect to foreign residents and set
tlers, immovably confirmed, by treaties formed 
with our country, (as well as with England,) by 
the agency of Gen. Herran, then, and now again, 
Minister to the United Slates.

Requests have been repeatedly made, by per
sons acquainted with this state of things, and the 
extent of religious ignorance of South America 
generally, that proper men should be sent there ; 
but clergymen possessing the Spanish language 
were so rare that no effectual experiment was 
made until last Summer. In August, the Rev. 
Roman Moasalvatge, (a Catalonian by birth,

turned to New Tork, le make known their ap- 
the hall which Mr. M. occupied can

not be hail after February next, and there is no
TIlOTtSWAY, JANUARY 10. MM. 0,ber appropriate building be obtained in «be

city, it is proposed to raise S5.000 here, which, 
with such additional sums as are expected'-to be 
contributed in Carthagena, will be sufficient to 
purchase and fit up a large house for a church, 
school house, Ac. Meetings have been held at 
the American Bible Society's home, by which 
the subject has been fully considered,'and a com
mittee appointed to obtain subscriptions on the 
following terms :—

The money is to be held in trust here, and 
appropriated by a committee of respectable and 
responsible men in Carthagena. The edifice 
is to be a tree Protestant church, unconnected 
with any particular denomination, and, in case 
of being sold, the money, if not used for a simi
lar purpose, is to be given to the American 
Bible Society, for the distribution of the Scrip
tures in South America.

The final arrangements were made on Mon. 
day last, at a meeting at which James Brown, 
Esq., presided ; and a subscription was com. 
roenced on the spot, when numbers had with
drawn, but which amounted to £600. *

As was remarked above,*this enterprise pre
sents new and highly interesting features. The 
establishment of the proposed church will show 
in a clear and practical manner, how far North 
American Christians are united in heart on fun. 
damen'al doctrines of evangelical religion, and 
ready to act together with promptitude, liberali
ty and disinterestedness, in a spirit becoming 
the Christianity which they profess.

The sermon preached by Mr. Monsalvatge 
in Carthagena on the 12th of August last, as 
the Tribuno of that city declared, was the first 
public Protestant discourse ever delivered in 
New Granada ; and that paper and the Tiempo 
of Bogota, congratulated the people on having 
a commencement thus made, in the practical 
enjoyment of religious liberty authorized In the 
constitution and laws. Then* papers anti ipated 
great and happy effects from theinnovation, de
claring that the Roman Catholic clergy had iio long 
been undisturbed in nfcir exclusive possession 
of the country, that they needed competition 
and even opponents ; and that they and the 
public will now be aroused to a lively and 
wholesome study and effort.

The public will be gainers, they say, having 
more and better instruction, purer examples, 
and a release from the extortion ot the priests, 
whose pecuniary claims are vastly dispropor- 
tioned to the means possessed by the poor peo
ple. *

In old Spain our own body have endea
vored to spread the truth, as noticed In the 
following paragraph from the Western Chris
tian Advocate, and we cannot doubt that the 
seed which has been • scattered over that 
country will germinate and bring forth much 
fruit. The Adcocate says :

For many years the British Wc.leyan» have 
bad a mission in Gibraltar, including a Spanish 
missionary and religious services in the Spanish 
language. The Rev. Dr. Rale, now editor of 
the Wesleyan Magazine, was a number of years 
ihe missionary at Gibraltar. His larxjrs among 
the Spaniards were greatly blesse-1. Mr. Rule 
extended his labors into Spain when there was 
a lew months of unwilling liberty of conscience, 
and at the close he was violently driven put by 
the civil authorities. The elements of Protes
tant principles were extensively circulated in 
Spain through the instrumentality of the Wes
leyan missionaries at Gibraltar, especially by 
Dr. Rule. He conducted a school in Spanish, 
lie preached and conversed in Spanish with 
Spaniards from various parts in Spain. He cir
culated Spanish Scriptures with great success ; 
and in the brief period of tolerance, he com
menced worship in various parts of the country. 
Many congregations were then formed. Now 
that there is some partial liberty of conscience, 
i here are many companies of worshipers who 
follow the plan laid down by Mr. Rule. Ear
nest men are non engaged in circulating the 
word of God, In advocating the principles of 
Protestant Christianity, in justifying the Refor
mation, and in advising separation frôra the 
Church of Rome. Christian publications are 
actually passing through “ the press of the Re
ligious Reform in Spain.” A gentleman of 
Barcelona announces a Spanish history of Pro
testantism, which is likely to see the light, in 
defiance of an unsparing condemnation from the 
bishop who “ exhorts in the Lord, and if neces
sary commands all the subjects of his diocese lo 
deliver up to him the prospectuses and numbers 
of this venomous production that may fall into 
their bands.” The date of this prelatical thunder 
clap is April 26, 1855.

Various agencies have contributed, no doubt, 
to there results in old Spain ; but as the Wes
leyan ministry is the only one that ever provided 
ministrations ot the Gospel to Spanish congrega
tions, il bar been the chief instrumentality.

Besides, members of the Wesleyan Spanish 
missionary Church are now spreading vital truth 
among Spanish populations in lioth North and 
South America. The first native boy that pre
sented himself when Mr. Rule opened his 
flourishing school in Gibraltar, is now a member 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church in'Buenos 
Ayres, and fills in the Church the offices of Pre
sident of the Financial Board, leader of a class, 
treasurer and teacher of a Sunday school, lie 
keeps a school with about one hundred and 
seventy scholars, boarders, half-boarders, and 
daily. He sent recently $25 to the Wesleyan 
Missionary Society ot London, and writes to 
Mr. Rule, “ It will gratify you to know that the 
seed you kindly and generously sowed in Ibis 
[oor stony heart in my childhood, is now, bless
ed ne God, yielding some fruit !"

Peace or War.
From the Enropesn Times, Dec. 32.

It is now certain that Prince Esterhazy, the 
Austrian diplomatist, has left Vienna for St. Pe
tersburg, the bearer of propositions of peace, 
suggested by Austria, and assented to by France 
and England. The Prince left on Sunday, and 
fourteen clear days are to be allowed for consid
eration. The intelligence from the Austrian 
•apital verifies what we stated exclusively at the

, , . , I time, that the propositions were made by the
formerly a tupuch.n and one of the prros.lv sol* Au„riall p0Vfrnment t0 the Weetern Powert,
diers of Don Carlos, but subsequently a convert 
to Protestantism, and tor several years a colpor
teur and missionary of some of our American 
societies,) begin to preach in Carthagena, where 
be bad been acting as agent of the American 
Bible Society. Having ascertained the readi
ness of the people,^nd even of some of the 
priests, to hear him preach, he obtained a cheer
ful permission from the Governor to hold meet
ings in 'the hall of an old suppressed convent, 
and wan listened to with gaeat attention and in
terest by several hundreds of hearers, most ol 
whom were natives of the country, and wholly 
unacquainted with Protestant doctrines and 
practice, as well as Jwith the Bible, which he 
made the foundation of his sermons. Having 
continued his sermons weekly for some time, vi- 
sited the prisons with evangelical exercises, and 
in other ways made the people acquainted,with 
his principles, be was urgently requeued to 
invite the N<#th American Christians whom be 
represented to assist them in the permanent es
tablishment of Protestant worship j and he re*

* “Commsrslsl TirtSi »oa Regulations 1 t Lsnoae Qesitorl» JUrlsw. ’-•pat»

and tliat they were more readily entertained by 
our French ally than by our own cabinet. The 
time which has elapsed since we first made the 

I announcement—this day three weeks—has been 
I passed in correspondence arising out of certain 
| modifications of the original terms, and these 
; terms agreed upon by the three Powers Prince 

Esterhazy has now taxon to St. Petersburg. 
There will be no war of words respecting them, 
for the ultimatum is, that they are to be uncon
ditionally accepted or rejected—a determination 
which will speedily let us know the worst or the 
best. These terms are in substance what we sta
led them to be in oar last,—namely that neither 
Russia or any power shall maintain a fleet in the 
Black Sea,—that Russia shall give up her claim 
to a protectorate ami right of interference in the 
Turkish dominions,—that she shall surrender so 
much of the territory of Bessarabia as is ne
cessary to render free the navigation of the 
Danube ; and finally, that she shall; not re
build the fortress of Bormasund in the Baltic 
Then terms, if agreed to, would meet all the 
requirements of the war ; but it is very doubt
ful whether Russia is yet sufficiently humbled

to accept them. It is added that in the event of 
their rejection, Austria will cut off all diplomat
ic intercourse with Russia ;—hut she has not 
pledged herself to the extrem• step—to tike 
the field It is stated, however, that the recent 
successes ol the allies in the Crimea have de
tached Saxony, Bavaria, and some of the small 
German States from the Prussian party in the 
German Bund, and that as these States are now 
disposed to ft your the Western Powers, Austria 
finds herself in a stronger and batter position to 
act independently loan she has b en since the 
commencement of the War. Whatever may be 
the effect of Prince Esterhazy s mission, il is 
certain that it will not retard in the least the 
preparations which are now going on for the 
ensuing campaign in the Baltic and the Black 
Sea. The publication of the spirit of the con
vention between Sweden and the Western 
Powers appears to confirm the statement which 
a morning contemporary made some time ago, 
to the effect that there was no provision in it 
for Sweden assisting us next year in the Baltic. 
But should the war last anothv r year or two, 
this will, no doubt, he its inevitable eilect.

tDcelcncm intelligence.

From the N. V. Christian A-i vocale Sc tournai.
Meeting in Behalf of Ireland.
On Monday^evening, Dec. 10th. n meet

ing was held in the Jane-street M. E. Church 
in behalf of the efforts'now making in this 
country for the further evangelization of 
Ireland. The religious exercises were con
ducted by the Rev. Dr. Oshon.after which 
Rev. Robinson Scott, one of the Irish dele
gates, was introduced by the Rev. J. B. 
Wakeley, pastor of the Church.

MR. SCOTT’S ADDRESS.

Mr. Scott said he felt embarrassed in 
rising to address the audience. His embar
rassment did not arise from anything con
nected with the cause which he was com
missioned to advocate, but from, the difficul
ty he fell in regard to what subject he should 
select. From the variety of themes, all of 
which were of more or less importance, and 
which crowded and pressed upon his mind 
in relation to priest-ridden Roman Catholic 
Ireland, he knew not which to select for 
their consideration. His mind reverted to 
the past—to a time when he little thought 
that American Methodists would heroin-* in
terested, as they now are, in regard lo the 
condition of this unhappy country. He 
was happy that in the good providence of 
God he was permitted to witness this day, 
so full of promise to Ireland.

lie asked, For what purpose does the Chris
tian Church exist in the world ? Is it not 
,c he conversion of those who are destitute 
ol me Gospel and the means of sslvation ? 
In the labours and achievements of the 
Church of Christ he realized the fulfilment 
of the prediction, “ the earth shall be full of 
the knowledge of the Lord as the waters 
cover the sea. The wilderness and solita
ry places shall be glad for them, and the de
sert shall rejoice and blossom as the rose.” 
He saw the watchmen lifting up their 
voices and shouting to each other from the 
tops of the mountains, and be looked for
ward to a day not far distant when evil and 
sin should be destroyed, and the kingdoms ol 
this world should be given to our Lord.

What most obstructs the progress of 
Christ's kingdom in the world ? Is it not 
Romanism ? Is it not the power of that 
corrupt form of Christianity which unites 
with it the elements of Paganism, Moham
medanism, and Infidelity ? thus constituting 
a compound of deadly error. Has not Ro
manism substituted a worship of saints and 
images and relics in the place of the wor
ship of the one living and true God ? thus 
introducing the idolatry of Paganism. Has 
she not introduced the worship of the Vir
gin in the place of the Lord Jesus Christ, 
and added a system of rites and ceremonies 
to the simple ordinances of Christ ? These 
constitute the stronghold ol Romanism in 
Ireland, a country where it is able to exert 
its greatest influence by means of supersti
tion, and its tremendous hold upon the 
mind and conscience of the ignorant and de
graded masses. In this country, where in
telligence is freedom, and all places of ho
nour and profit are opened to its citizens, 
the power of the priesthood is broken, or 
has not been allowed to exert its sway. It 
is only through the Irish emigrant that 
Rome wields a power here. The German 
and French Roman Catholics are not the 
pliant tools to be depended upon. The air 
of liberty which they inhale when they come 
toahese stores is too contagious, and their 
religion is soon greatly modified or given up 
altogether, and alas ! as is often the case, if 
they are not saved by Protestantism they 
run to the other extreme—from the super
stitious mummeries of Romanism to blank 
and cheerless infidelity. It is. I repeat, 
through the agency of the Roman Catholic 
Irish that Popery expects to convert Ameri
ca and England. Ireland is the stronghold 
of the Papal power. There she has her col
leges. Look at Maynooth, with its endow
ment of $150,000, and its halls annually 
crowded with five hundred students from all 
parts of the land. Then there is All-Hal
lows, with its two hundred students ; and 
go where you will in England, Scotland, 
Ireland, Canada, and America, and you will 
find Irish priests. Depend upon it. Ireland 
is the Sevastopol placed between England 
and America, and standing out isolated and 
strong in ecclesiastico-politieaI resources.

There is, however, a strong Protestant 
element in lreiand. The Presbyterians are 
a firm and noble body of Christians in the 
north, and the Establishment has her 
Churches and missionaries. Strong as this 
Sebastopol is it can be taken. Causes have 
been at work during the few past years tend
ing to undermine this stronghold. I need 
not dwell upon the fact that the grievous fa
mine which swept over the land, particular
ly the south part of it, carried away one 
million of its population, and they wers 
mostly Roman Catholics. The present po
pulation is 6,500,000, and out of that two 
million are Protestants. The influence of 
the Roman hierarchy is diminishing. Ine 
reading the papers recently from home, he 
had met with information which was as 
startling as it was gratifying. Some years 
ago the magistrate could not at his peril net 
or judge contrary to the dictation of the 
priesthood. Then street-preaching was not 
allowed ; but a change has come, a blessed 
change, in this respect. A decision has 
recently been given in one of the highest 
courts sustaining the right of Methodist itin
erants to preach in the streets and high
ways, and they are protected by law.

Not long since the Redemptorist Fathers 
met at Kingston, and brought together the 
books they had collected in different parts 
of the country, consisting of Bibles, prayer- 
books, and others, and, placing them in a 
pile, they burned them. For this act, the 

! attorney general, himself a Catholic, has in* 
i stituted a suit against them. Besides these 
indications, all evangelical Protestants are 
engaged—the Presbyterians, and members 
of the Church of England—in spreading 
the Gospel in Ireland. The established 
clergy has an income of thirty-five thousand 

; pounds, and from other sources they derive 
j thirty-nine thousand pounds, all of which is 
! brought to bear upon the evangelisation of 
Ireland.

Til” Irish Methodists have recently esta
blished a genera! mission, releasing the 
preachers engaged in it from the pastoral 
charge, and allowing them to go unv and 
everywhere preaching the Gospel. Under 

j their preaching many of those who have 
•crowded to hear them have fallen down. 
In one instance two hundred were prostrate, 
crying for mercy. Protestants and Catho- 

j lie* meet in the market-places and public 
| streets, and listen to the Words of these eran- 
1 gelist«. At one time during these meetings 
; there were fifty conversions. We wish to 
increase the number of these itinerants, so 

i that we can have two for every province.
I We want men who can preach in the mo
ther tongue—the Vernacular of the country. 
There are a million in Ireland we could not 
understand a sermon preached in English. 
We also want Scripture readers and Bible 
schools. Already we have fifty local prea
chers and class-leaders engaged in the work. 
We also want to establish a mission in con
nexion with Churches ; and last, though not 
least, we want a Methodist college, for the 
purpose of educating our youth, and saving 
them to the Church in which they were 
born. Many have already gone from us. 
There are noxv four hundred in the National 
Establishment who were originally Metho
dists, and they have become ministers to 
that Church. We do not wish to conceal 
anything. Much es we may love other 
branches of the Protestant lamilv, we must 
lie allowed to love our own better, and our 
friends will not like us any the less for so 
natural an attachment. O, my brethren, 
said the rev. gentleman, 1 would feel that 
my work was done if we could only get an 
institution of learning in Ireland for the 
training of our sons. We thought that if 
we could only get a good school we would 
lie satisfied ; and if we could raise twenty 
thousand pounds the work would be accom
plished. You have heard of our Bella»! 
meeting and its results. That meeting gave 
the key-note, and seventy-five thousand dol
lars have been raised in various parts of 
Ireland.

When we came here on our mission we 
were received with the greatest cordiality 
by the bishops, preachers, and people. One 
of the bishops said to us when we opened 
our missiotL"1 believe this is of God. Our 
country is large, and God has blessed our 
people with wealth. You must calculate 
largely, expect much. Go in the name ol 
God, "put your case before them, and you 
may rely upon it they will give, and give 
liberally.”

THE REV. WILLIAM BUTLER,

From Lynn, Massachusetts, himself an Irish
man, next addressed the meeting. He re
marked that he desired lo give un humble 
expression of the interest be felt in relation 
•o Ireland. For that country, he said, there 
was no need of special pleading. The story 
of her wrongs is soon told, and the audience 
needed only to have a few facts placed be
fore them to convince them of her deep and 
utter degradation. These facts will show 
the tremendous influence of that religion 
which has crushed that country in the dust. 
The speaker then descanted eloquently upon 
the woes and miseries of ill-fated Ireland.— 
He directed the attention ot his audience 
to a certain section of the country, through 
which there flowed a narrow stream, over 
which one might cross dry-shod. On one 
side might he seen the mud-hut, witli ils 
dingy walls and open doorway, the soil un
cultivated and unhedged, while the inhabi
tants, in squalid poverty, might he seen 
around in a state of wretchedness, corres
ponding to their ubode. But look, said he, 
on the other side of that nWrow stream. 
Beautiful white cottages greet your eyes, 
while thrift and plenty smile around. The 
hedges are nicely trimmed, the soil is culti
vated, and the people are well-dressed and 
happy. Whence the difference ? It is the 
same soil, the same sun, the people are of 
the same blood, and they bold their lands 
by the same tenure. Has any dark spirit 
cursed the land on this side the river, and 
spread a withering blight over land and 
tenant ? The secret is, these are Roman 
Cal holies, those are Protestants. The one 
is ground into the earth, and crushed by the 
iron hoof of Romanism ; the other is the 
free worshipper of God without the media
tion of the priest. Well did my brother 
Scott say Romanism is a compound of hea
ven, earth, and hell. What makes the very 
name of an Irishman a synonym of degra
dation and superstition ? What, I ask, bui 
the dark spirit of Popery, trampling out of 
the soul everything that is elevating and 
ennobling. But what will save Ireland, un
happy Ireland, and her priest-ridden masses, 
from degradation, and what will break tiro- 
power of Popery in that land ? All the 
Orangeism in the world will not do it, ali 
the political Protestantism that can be 
brought to bear upon it will not accomplish 
it. Nothing, but the Gospel of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, preached in demonstration of 
the Spirit and of j sower. No hitter words, 
nor hard sayings against priestcraft and 
superstition, will break down the prejudices 
of the Roman Catholic Irish. They must 
be approached ir. tiro* spirit of kindness.

From the days of Wesley, Protestantism 
lias gained a position in that country from 
which it will never recede, and he believed 
that Ireland would yet take a prominent 
part in bringing about the millenium, and 
that the Emerald Isle would awake from 
lier slumber and sadness after the long night 
of her gloom had passed away. Erin would 
yet take the harp which has hung tuneless 
so long in her deserted halls, and ils chords 
will he struck to loftier notes than ever were 
heard in the days of tier gladness. He who 
spans the heavens with the glittering rain
bow, and circles His throne with it like unto 
an emerald, will take up the Emerald Isle, 
and make it vocal with His praise.

THE ItEV. WILLIAM ARTHUR 

Was then introduced, and, though the even
ing was somewhat advanced, held the large 
audience as if spell-hound by the magic ol 
his voice. He seems to he fully restored to 
health, and is himself again.

He commenced by relatiag a story told 
by one ot the Irish preachers. In a certain 
part of Ireland there lived a farmer. On a 
certain occasion, the preacher, who was tra
velling the circuit, having heard of him, de
termined to pay him a visit, which he ac
cordingly did. Almost as soon as he entered 
the house the son of Wesley opened his 
message, and requested the privilege of 
preaching in the neighbourhood. This was 
granted ; the word of God was attended 
with power, the Lord opened the farmer’s 
heart, as he did that of Lydia of Thyalira, 
and he opened his parlour and invited the 
preacher to make it a preaching place.— 
This of course was accepted with gladness, 
and it was not long before the farmer and 
his family, and several of the neighbours, 
were happily converted to God. A class

had heard enough of Gospel truth, by ru- faith, and went up to glory. This case, said 
incur and otherwise, to awaken him io a Mr Arthur, illustrates the condition of a 
sense ol his lost condition, and he became ! vast number of people in Ire’ tnd 
sail and dispirited. As he went moping He then djrew a picture of Lie ph\steal 
about wiih a dejected countenance, unfit for ! mental, and moral roadmen of the country 
work. Iris’ wife said to him one day— | contrasting it with Scotland, Enahind, a»j

“ Brian, what ails you? You are good i Wales, and showed that while the latter
were of the same stock as the ’original Irish 
the Welsh language *pml literature were 
flourishing while that cl lrel-nd was going

for nothing."
•* Molly, my dear, I'm afraid I’ll lose my 

sow 1."
“ Lose yer sowl, man ; an' how’s that ?— 

Art- ye not the best man in the parish, and 
don t ye attend to all your dues and duties ?

injo decay. The lri»h. he remarked, were 
looked upon everywli, re ns hewers of wood 
and drawers of water. In many hamlets i

What have ye been doing ? Have ye been ' lreiand there is no Bible, not even a book, 
robbing anybody.-"

“ Nae, Molly ; the truth is I’m afraid I’ll 
| lose my sowl — indade, 1 will lose my sowl !"

“Why, Brian, what makes ye think that ?"
“Because," said the deeply-convicted man,

“ I’m all dirty within !”
—a* My advice is that ye go immediately to 

the praist, and tell him all about it."
: Brian accordingly went to see the holy 
father, and commenced telling him how bad 
lie «as and how badly be felt.

“ What’s ihe matter, Brian ?"
Brian then related the conversation which 

passed between him and Molly, and closed
by saying, “ O, holy lather, I’m all dirty 
within !"

“ O, you dog !” said the priest, “ you have 
been to hear the s wad diers preach."

•* Not I, yet riverence ; 1 kept far enough 
away from them. To be sure I did, arid 
uiver a one ot them have I heard proche !’’

The priest then tried to allay his fears 
about his losing his soul, telling him to come 
to confession, and attend the mass, and all 
would he well. But, alas! Brian grew 
worse and worse, until finally the priest told 
him to go to Loch Dergb, St. Patrick's pur
gatory. In the midst of Loch Dergh, or 
Red Lake, there was a rocky island, which 
was called St. Patrick’s Island, or the pur
gatory for refractory, incurable Catholics. 
And indeed it was a purgatory, a bleak and 
dreary spot, and the banished one was 
obliged to go barefooted upon the sharp 
stones, and kneel upon his bare knees, fast 
ing and praying to the Virgin, until they 
were restored, or had suffered sufficient to 
atone for their sins. f

Brian accordingly went to Loch Dergh, 
and crossed over to St. Patrick’s purgatory, 
where he went through with the penance 
upon his bare knees. After remaining there 
some time he returned home.

As soon as his wife saw him, she said, 
“ Well, Brian, you won't lose yer sowl now.”

“ Och dear," he replied, “ I’ve been to 
Loch Dergh, but I'm dirtier than I iver was 
before !

“ Well, then, ye must go and see father 
Tom again ; ’ which lie did, and the priest 
meeting him, said, “ Well, Brian, it's all 
tight now.”

“Nae, holy father, I'm dirtier and dirtier !”
“ Brian,” said the priest, “ you must try 

and get your spirits up. There is to be a 
dance at such a place ; go, and don’t forget 
to take a drop ; it will do you good."

Brian, supposing that any advice from 
the clergy was right, never having been in
structed otherwise, went to the dance, and 
did take a drop, hut it was a drop too much, 
and be became intoxicated, lie came home 
late at night, and his wife was awakened by 
hearing him rolling arid roaring on the floor, 
saying, “ Sure, and I'll lose my sowl 1” She 
became alarmed, and commenced crying, 
and together they wept and prayed as well 
as they knew how until morning.

That day he went to his work, and, as 
usual, brought the cows home for his mas
ter ; hut he forgot that it was the day of the 
meeting. He concluded to stay and hear 
the preaching. The text was, “ W hat inn.i 
1 do to he saved ?" He found the sermon 
wonderfully to correspond with his own 
thoughts, and he became intensely imeresl- 
ed. The pieacher alluded to the different 
answers sometimes' given to the question,
“ What must 1 do to be saved ? ’and among 
others lie remarked the poor convicted sin
ner is told hv the priest to go to Loch Dergh, 
and he will be saved.

“ Och, 1 11 declare,” said Bryan audibly,
“ it’s me sure. Hiven’t I ben there ?"

Sometimes he is asked to go and drink, 
and drive away his sorrows.

“Och, and wasn’t it only yisterday the 
praste towld me to do that same ; and the 
divet’s advice it was, too."

At this the master went out, and brought 
him in and quieted him. After the preach
ing was ended Brian whispered to his mas
ter and said, “ 1 would like to slay and 
spake to that gintleman." When th^ con
gregation was dismissed, and they were 
about to hold class-meeting, his master re
quested him to stay, wbicbhe did ; and when 
he was spoken to lie got up and told the 
whole story we have been relating. “ You 
say,” addressing the preacher, “ that if I be
lieve on the Lord ,Jesus Christ 1 shall be 
saved. How do you know that <”

In six counties, comprising seventv-lour 
towns, there is not one book-seder, ai d m 
ali this region nothing can be seen scarce- 
!>• but mud cabins, brown and dingy, with 
a illtid chimney scarcely defined, out of 
which the smoke creep* »iuggi»olv, or confess 
out at the door, where may Is* sp, n me|| 
women, children and pugs. Nothing |>u| 
cheerlessness is to he round, ft you Re 
in the midst of this waste to see a neat cot
tage with everything cheerful about it, you 
need not ask if it were occupied by a Pro
testant ; you might be sure ol thflt.

There are millions in Ireland who have 
no Bible, and yet there are many 0f ,j,( 
Roman Catholic Church who hide" 
and read it by stealth for fear of the^nef, 
a terror from which they cannot get rid._I 
Such is the power of superstition that many 
believe that if the priests wished they 
turn them into goats, and that they ha** 
the power at a word if they choose, ot last- 
ening a person on ilie ground where they 
stand. *

If you, my brethren in America, will en
able us to multiply our missions and schools 
thousands of these will lie saved. While 1 
was at a meeting in Cleveland, a gentleman 
rose and said lie had been in this country 
three years. The vessel in which he came 
over bad many emigrants, and among 
the number were fifty who declared ns soon 
as they got to this country they would throw 
off the papal yoke.

It is the policy of the priests in England 
ami Ireland to keep up the opposition tu 
Protestantism by a cry of persecutiin and 
every other conceivable means. It is th* 
same in America, and every mob llieyyiq 
excite is only so much in their favour, es
pecially if some drunken Irishmen are kill-* 
ed. They thus use their own ptople for 
the purpose of keeping up a perpetual enmity.

Political agilation in Ireland, t.'mwk God! 
is dead. Several causes have opera red to 
show that it is not for the benefit ol the 
Irish people but for the priesthood. In the 
famine, the day of Ireland’s trouble and dis
tress, the people received no sympathy from 
the priests ; hut the Protestant clergymen 
and people came to their relief, ami the Bri
tish government appropriated millions while 
immense sums were raised by Protestant» 
everywhere. Protestant America came 
with her vessels loaded with bread. This 
the Roman Catholics feels. Only make one 
feel tlmt you care lor his body, and you will 
find a direct avenue to his heart.

The reverend gentleman related some 
interesting incidents connected with the 
labours ol Gideon Ouseley, the apostle ol 
Ireland. He remarked that while priach- 
ing in tiro* streets he relied for safety upon 
tw o things : first, a good horse ; ami second
ly, a good position. He wa., always care
ful to get before an apotliéea:y’» window, 
and was also particular il.al it should bo 
owned by a Catholic; lienee lia niii1111uric 
were deterred (ruin throw ing mi. • Not
withstanding these precaiilio’is he often re 
eeivtd severe "founds in Ins Master's reuse. 
Ousely had a noble soul, enlightened and rmJ- 
ro.wMi s* *w** Sun*st-ftiiit.Hsdis 
ami weeping thousands he line pourra form 
ill ihat wild longue heavenly « '< quence.— 
Undei the preaching of that aimed min 
many a ragged barefooted wanderer has 
had tiro* light of heaven poured into hi* 
soul, and undo the influence <»l his labours 
they have lived anil died happy. 1 here in 
not a county out from ditivu lit places the 
horses anil chariots ol me have de-i ended 
and taken up the chililn n of Gideon Ouse- 
ley to heaven. Many have also pone up 
from this country to join the shout of the 
ransomed in that band. II anything would 
make the bones of that veteran saint dance 
in ilie grave, it would be the intelligence 
that a Methodist strei t-prenelu r, hv the de
cision of h Roman Catholic judge was pro
têt ted in Ireland.

Some of you have heard of the battle ol 
the Boyne, which saved Ireland from the 
grasp of James. I went to v’roit the spot, 
and, while gazing upon if. I said to ntym 
coachman, “ This was n glorious day for 
Ireland.” He looked at me rather suspici
ously, and, after finding nul that I was i 
Methodist clergyman, lie said, “ I confess 
that 1 see many of our clergy all for them
selves. When I drive Protestant clergy
men they always pay me, hut I never yet 

By the word of God,” said the preacher, j got the first cent trom a priest. The last 
An' have you that word ?" ; one I drove was not going to pay me any-
Ilere it is," said he, holding up the ; thing, as usual ; hut, a- 1 had no. money in

Bible.
Bryan sat down comforted ; hut before 

the class was through he sprang to his feet, 
and, seizing the preacher, he said, “ What 
ails me, sir ? I dont leel bad any more, at 
all, at all ; I'm all clane wilhin.’

You are converted," the preacher re
plied.
“And whin will ye convert again ? I’d 

like to have Molly converted.”
He went home a happy man, walking, and 

leaping, and praising God. W hen he met 
his wile he exclaimed, “ O Molly, I’m all 
clane within ; the Lord Jesus Christ has 
converted my sowl.’ On Sunday morning 
he took Molly with him to meeting, and it 
was not long until she was brought to taste 
the pardoning love of God. Still Brian 
had not forgotten his Church, and he said 
to his master, “ Shall I go to mass ?” The 
master, believing he was under the teach
ings and guidance of the Snirit, told him to 
go if he desired ; he and Molly accordingly 
went to church, and after the ceremony of 
reading the prayers in Latin was over, the 
priest, addressing Brian and his wife, said,
“ Come up here, you heretic dog !” (Many 
a man has thus been singled out and de
nounced from the altar, and not long after 
had a bullet shot through his heart.) '

“You have deceived me, you arch here
tic,” continued the priest ; you have been to 
hear the swaddlers."

“ Yes, your riverence, Glory lie to God !
I hqve been converted, and so has Molly ”

down on your knees before the altar, and ; kindness, not only per-omd y, bu«
pray to the Virgin, or I’ll curse you bell, cause we advocate ; an,I .he I, ^ ^ ^
book, and candle ” J ' "PX,on,°' Methw|,!i‘s "" fli<! , need

Finding him unyielding, he then uttered cheered by your sympa thy and « ^ A,
. ...........L_-r____ ivhnle conroreroation.— not say You are indebted to Iiemn

my pocket, and needed things for home, 1 
thought I would ask him ; bu< he turned me 
off, and shut the door in my face. Soon 
alter In* came to tny house and asked me 
to give him two shillings tor mv dues, 
told him I had nor,.*.’ ‘ Welt,’ said he
* haven’t you one shilling’’ I said, ‘set, 
you have it yourself. You have got ■J 
shilling that you owe me lor driving you, 
and you can go.”

Mr. A. related an amusing incident ol * 
poor man who had got a Bible in the Irish 
tongue. The priesi inai-ted on having it 
that lie might burn it ; hut to all his entrea
ties he would not give it up* finally *ie 
prie«t told him it would do him great har®. 
He replied : “ St. 1’a.il says ye must desire 
the sincere milk of the word, that ye may 
grow thereby." “ O," sa d ihe priest, "* 
give you that in confession n"'‘ ' ■* mass.
“ Plase, your riverence, if the ml lh *° 
wholesome, I-don’t think it bad for am... 
to keep the row in hi" '<KU ,Bishop Hughes w»uld not b " h“ 
the children of this country drink tiro pure 
milk of the word. He knows 'hey wculd 
grow too strong intellectually andmorsl/y, 
lor the mummeries ot K'-mw 
priests are counting upon much __
through the various agences 
They look to England, and even - 
and have a most watchful eye on 
Let us determine, by the holy help <> ’
that the accursed sceptre ot Rome t**>
broken. *

You in America have shown us m-

the curse before the whole congregation, 
Candles were placed around, and at the 

, 0f » bell the curse began. All the

not say you 
the poor. Irish itinerant 
cheeriest circuit, he vi-its

rides round hi»
n neighborhood

was formed, and the farmer was appointed 
its leader. He had in his employ a cow
herd, a Roman Catholic, who, hearihg of 
what was going on, became wonderfully 
alarmed. It was hie custom to bring the 
cows home at a certain hour in the day ; but 
whenever the period arrived for the meet
ing he was always sure to anticipate the 
time by an hour, so that he might be away, 
and net annoyed by the “ swaddlers, as tiro* 
Methodist preachers were called. While 
he was using all this precaution, the Spirit 
of God was silently yet powerfully working 
in the soul of this simple-hearted man. He

saints Vnd angels, and holy martyrs were j where once there was preaching. b"‘ 
!__ i 1a him. The curse went into Methodists that formed the «ocroty “...yoked to curse him. The curse went into 
detail, extending to every member of his 
body from his hair down to his toes. He 
was cursed in all possible conditions and 
circumstances in life. Such a curse ever
lasting malice only could invent. The

Methodis
moved to Ohio. He finds another ne k- 
hood alike deserted, and the inembe"J*» 
formed the class are in the distant ft'** ;
There dwells a family who had a sen cal 
of God to preach the Gospel, and having 
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person cursed was cut off from all the sym- gifts fitting him for the wore. 
pat hies and aid of the congregation ; and il j now a member ot the Lmcmna > ^ j,l#y
he were a merchant, mechanic, or labouring i cnee. There are at this < IV 1 . ,rf-
man, all custom would at once be withdrawn, Metlfodists in America t ian i ‘ . nu)ie
After the curse he was permitted lo leave, land, and there are near y cne 1 ffl0iher
and be went out notwithstanding a happy Irish F,re8^s talented editor ef
man ; for how can a priest “curse whom I country. The able and wen 
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,Lo i* editor of the Wentnrn Christian 
Advocate, is, as you all know an Irishman. 
If Ireland has a popnlation over which she 
may blush, thaok God ahe baa children of 
which she may be proud. In the days o 
England's triais Edmund Burke 6,00 
tower of strength in the British Par tame • 
Read his speeches on the pacific»
A=d needs bu, one M 

evangelization. We appea , yri,... y™

-""'r; Yot,T„/7h thousands. Whet wdl you do to
night ? Let me entreat you to give until 
you feel it well. 1 could not discharge my 
duty to the dying millions behind me, and 
.dear my skirts, if I were not importunate 
in behalf of my poor unhappy Ireland.

At the close of the address a collection 
and subscription were taken up amounting 
to near one thousand dollars. The whole 
amount subscribed in this city to this time 
is about twelve thousand dollars.

(£t)c tolar.
IfiirM intelligence received at Halifax, Tuesday, 

S;t January, by R M. S. Canada. Liverpool 
dates lo Dec. 22d.
Mahskihes, Dec. 19.—The steamer Jour

dain, which sailed Iront Constantinople on the 
tOth inst, has arrived here.

lien. Mouravieff summoned Kars to surren
der on the 14tb November. A council of war, 
which was held in the place, under the presiden 
, y of Gen. Williams, demanded a delay of ten 
davs, in order to send Col. Thompson to Krze- 
roum. It was then supposed at Kars that Selim 
Pacha, with 10,000 men, was advancing to the 
relief of the place ; but he had not moved from 
Erzeroom, and snow had closed up the roads.— 
Col. Thompson returned to Kars, and found the 
garrison completely exhausted by famine, and 
incapable of fighting. On the 24th of Novem.

Colonel Thompson had an interview with 
...en. Mouravieff, and obtained an honourable 
capitulation. At the time of the surrender the 
garrison of Kars consisted of 8,000 starving men.

Advices Irom Omar l’acba’s head-quarters 
State that his army bad forced the pass of Chopi, 
and was encamped on the banks of the Rhion, 
before Kutais-»Jt was rumoured that the Hus 
nan force m Kutais did not exceed 10,000 men.

Thk British Expedition to the Crimea. 

—Camp revoke Sebastopol, Dec. 7.—Heavy 
rains have fallen and the roads are severely tried, 
luit on the whole they stand the test uncommon
ly wejl. The railway is nearly useless owing 
to the destiuction of trucks. Tracts have still 
lo be traversed by thousands ol animals belong
ing to the land transport corps, and many fall 
exhausted and die ; thus renewing the horrors 
ol last winter. The siege artillery is ordered 
home. The reports from Kertch favour the 
opinion that the enemy mean to attack it. The 
Turkish contingent is assuming shape and torm 
every day, and will he able to give a good ac
count of the Russians should they indeSI assail 
such a formidable position as the Allies occupy. 
— Times' Special Corr.

The letter of the Timer’ correspondent, dated 
Constantinople, December 12th, contains some 
references to Kars. A number of men had 
died ot banger. Three months ago General 
Williams is reported to have said that the capi
tulation was f-t a question of time and stomach. 
■pi,- . in-uiiutam’tis attending this event ought 

produce a great sensation in France and 
England on account ol the gross neglect or mis
ais nagement in some quarter or other. Kais 
has been quietly blockaded ever since midsum
mer, yet large bodies of troops were kept idle 
and useless on the Bosphorus and elsewhere ; 
and the formation of an army ir. Asia was de
layed til! winter was at hand.

Prince GortschakofT re (torts (Dec. 10) that 
everything was going on satisfactorily in the 
Crimea.

The affair of Dec. 8th, mentioned last week 
in a despatch Irom Marshal Pelissier, is alluded 
to by the Prince. He says that the assailants 
drove back the French from their advanced 
posts to the Tchernaya, and that 20 prisoners 
remained in the bauds of the Russians.

Another Victory by Omar Pacha.— 
Marseilles, Dec. 19.—By advides from Con
stantinople, just received, we learn that, after a 
battle, Omar Pacha bad taken possession of 
Khoni, which is five and a half leagues from 
Kutais. He found at the jdace 1200 lurs. He 
had pushed on to the banks ol the Rion, and 
had made preparations to attack Kutais.

Surrender or Kars—Hamburg, Friday, 
Dec. 21.—The Invalide liasse contains a de
spatch from Kars from General Mouravieff. He 
reports that he has taken possession of 130 can
non, large stores of ammunition,seven standards, 
ami prisoners, besides those already reported, 
to the amount of 6000 Turkish regulars, and 
4<V0 ritles.

Peace Rumours.—The Paris eorres 
pondent of the Post says :—“ I am assured that 
the Emperor of Russia bas written to the King 
ol Prussja, stating that it he wished he could 
not agree to the demands of tie* Western Powers 
—the nature of which he was perfectly familiar 
with, although they had not reached him in an 
official form."

France and Prussia.—Paris, Dec. 21st.— 
According to a report generally credited, France 
lias sent in an energetic note to Prussia, request
ing that a stop be put to exports, contraband of 
war, to Russia, otherwise the allied fleets will 
blockade the Prussian potts.

Swedish Treaty with the Allies — 
Stockholm, Dec. 18—The King of Sweeden has 
ratified a treaty with England and F rance. The 
two Allied Powers guarantee the territorial integ
rity of Sweden, and the latter engages not to ali
enate any part of its territory to Russia. The 
contracting parties engage to communicate, mu
tually and reciprocally, all propositions coming 
from Russia.

The Moniteur contains the Articles of the 
treaty with Sweden. It was concluded Nov. 
19th, ma ,t„ object is said to be to prevent any 
complication ot » nature to trouble the balance 
of power in Europe. Sweden undertakes, in 
the most solemn ma,meri 1>ot to allow Russia, 
under any pretence what,

Imperial Guard and the regiments of Infantry engines to be used. The English Government i declared that he coo Id not comply with it, hot that in one district in Ireland, where Romanists
of the Line, returned from the Crimea, will ; has bought the Perry Engine tor Kensington ! would have to appeal’ to the Pope on the sub
make a solemn entry into Pari. on I be il'Jih.— j Palace,—the Belgian Government has given or- j pet, as no other authority could release him
At the Bastille they will be harangued by the (ier, lor „lo<her, and it is thought the French 
Emperor, who wtll then precede them to 'he Government wi(| give orde.r ,or ,ix mure. 
palace \ endome, wW the defile will taxe j ^ ,|luitrl|e,, Loodoll Newt, in itl !aat nnm.
** v , her, gives a fine engraving of the great Paris

Austria.—The Augsburg Gazette publishes ■ fire_ an(J slw) of the fltDOU, .. perrv Engine.”— 
the following [Montreal Pdot.

Vienna, Dec. 16—The Austrian Govern-1 _ _______ _________
ment has ordered the sale of no fewer than 
7<>0U horses at present attached to the Artillery 
and Land Transport service of the 3rd and 4th 
Army Corps, in process of reduction to a peace 
looting.

'Russia.—The Pays thus describes the dan
ger Russia would incur by a refusal of the terms
which are about to be submitted to her. If 
Russia refuses to entertain the new proposition 
communicated by the court of Vienna she ex
poses herself to the defection of Germany, and 
perhaps to an alliance between the latter and 
the Western Powers. She exposes herself to 
a rupture with Austria, and even to a declam
ation of hostilitie-. She incurs the danger of a 
campaign in the Baltic, where might, perhaps, 
co operate the Scandinavian powers. She is, 
moreover, certain to lose the Crimea in the 
course of next spring. All these circumstances 
will, doubtless, inspire reflection in the minds 
of the Czar and his councillors,

Denmark—On the demand of the Procu
reur Royal ot the High Court of Justice of 
Sweden the trial of the ex-Ministers is again 
put off to the 12th of January next.

Greece.—Athens, Dep. 12.—The Minis
try is consolidating itself. The new Minister 
is consolidating itself. The new Minister ot 
Public Instruction, M, Christopoulos, enjoyed 
the confidence of the King, and has become 
popular. He had succeeded in removing the 
coolness which had existed between the Greek 
government and the Allies,

Sardinia.—The war budget of the King
dom of Sardinia, just presented to the Piedmon
tese Chambers, fixes the expenses of the Eastern
war during 1855 and 1856 at f 74,239,532, in
cluding i 11,376,401 for the navy.

New Brunswick.
Melancholy Occurrence,—A letter from 

the Rev. John Rowe, of the 21st ult., iulorms 
that Mr. Caleph Ting lev was crossing a lake at 
Point de Buie and a number ot boys were cros
sing on skates, Mr. Tmgley’s son fell in, strug
gled for some time, sur ounded by a number of 
persons, but as the water was deep and the ice 
thin, none of them could render assistance to the 
drowning boy.— His father in trying to rescue 
him, fell through twice. He besought his lather 
not to approach him ; but cried earnestly to God 
to have mercy on his soul. His little brother 
who witnessed toe solemn sight called upon him

never, to occupy any , - -
portion of the territory of Swede,, and Nowwav • f’8™6 ,0 l*1'8 Colony in 1850, that there 
aod m case of Russia attempting atly act of a„. 
gression, France and England engage to provide 
Sweden with sufficient naval and military forces 
lo co-operate with those ot Sweden in resisting 
Russia. The nature, the importance, and the 
(jesti nation, of the forces in question, to be de
cided by a common agreement between the 
three powers.

Hamburg, Dec. 19.—The Ilarsanhallestates 
that the treaty just ratified at Stockholm con
cedes to France and England the privilege of 
establishing depots and hospitals on Swedish ter
ritory. In return, the Western powers undertake 
to maintain the integrity of Sweden against Rus 
J'*, should the latter treat the conduct of the 
Swedes as a breach of neutrality, and declare

and then sunk beneath the water, amid the cries' 
and agonies of his afflicted parent.

Almost at the same instant Robert Dobson was 
skating to his work in company with a boy. The 
lad hearing the noise where Mr. Tingley’s son 
was dtowuing, left Robeit Dobson and went to 
the place were young Tingley was taken out a 
lifeless corpse, in the meantime Robert Dobson 
had fallen in, but no one was present to render 
him assistance. Search was made tor him, not 
suspecting, however, that be had fallen through 
tbe ice, but he could not bo found until next 
morning, when his lifeless body was taken from 
its icy bed. It produced an intense sensation in 
tne neighbourhood, proclaiming to all the uncer
tainly ol human life. Brother Rowe improved 
the melancholy occasion in sermons founded on 
Ecoles. 12: 7, and Rev. 20: 12.— Chris. Ft>.

Fire—The St. John Observer says, about 
midnight, on Friday last, a serious fire occurred 
on the St. AndrewVRoad, leading from Carle- 
ton. Tne large out-houses in the rear of the 
Yorkshire Tavern, situated at the junction ol 
the St. Andrew's and Nerapis Roads, were sud
denly discovered to be on fire. A strong south
west wind Wowing at the time, the flames speed
ily communicated to the Bowling-Alley, which 
with the out-houses, were wholly consumed. The 
mgio building of the Establishment was with 
gfleet difficulty saved from destruction. So ra
pid was tbe progress of tbe flames, that four val
uable horses, two cows and two pigs fell a prey 
to tbe devouring element.

Canada.
Toronto Railway Celebration.—The 

corres[)ondent ol tbe Quebec Morning Chronicle 
writes under date Toronto Dec. 21st:—

The streets of Toronto yesterday were literal
ly thronged with strangers. On the previous 
night and during the day they commenced lo 
pour into the city from all points of the com
pass, and by every conceivable mode of convey
ance. 1 hey were ot all conditions ; members of 
Parliament, public functionaries, editors, mer
chants, farmers, and mechanics ; there were also 
a number ot the most beautiful portion of crea
tion. Tbe visitors were not confined to Canada, 
they came from the Eastern and Western States, 
from Boston Chicago, Pennsylvania and Maine, 
and, we believe, on no former occasion were so 
many strangers seen in any city in British 
North America, or even in the United States, 
except at the far famed “ Boston Celebration.” 
They were all now met to take part in the Jubi
lee to commemorate the opening of the Toronto 
and Hamilton branch of the Great Western 
Railroad. The butchers’ market, in the St. 
Lawrence Arcade, attracted general attention ; 
many of the United States visitors declared that 
they had never seen in their own country any
thing to equal tbe show ot meat here exhibited.

At the dejeur.er in the afternoon, His Excel
lency tbe Governor General, in replying to a 
toast, said he was glad to be present on an occa
sion of so much rejoicing, but that rejoicing was 
not confined to tbe city of Toronto, nor to the 
Province of Canada, but it was an occasion ol 
general rejoicing throughout this great continent. 
They were met to celebrate the completion of 
another link in that chain of railway commun! 
cation which- Was opening up the resources of 
tbe country, and he conceived this an earnest of 
peace and prosperity (applause.) “ I remember 
verv well (continued His Excellency) when I

United States.
We collect the following from the Boston 

Evening Traveller of Dec. 29lh.
A company of 500 Fillibnsters, who have been 

secretly enlisted and drilled in New York have 
just been stopped by intervention of govern
ment, on board tbe Northern Light for Nicara
gua. That vessel put out from dock, but in 
pursuance of a telegraphic despatch from Wash
ington, was chased by a revenue cutler and 
brought back, but not before she had been fired 
into a second time. Mr. Parker H. French, the 
Nicaraguan envoy, is implicated in tbe matter. 
It is a subject of serious contemplation that-we 
should have among our population such a vast 
number of desperadoes ready to engage in any 
reckless enterprise. These might be » source 
of sMnglh to us in War ; but in the hapnier 
piping time of peace their presence is a social 
canker. i

A Paris correspondent of tbe Courier des 
Etats Unis announces tbe death of Genoa ot 
Robert Schuyler, the great railroad defaulter.— 
He is stated to have died in poverty and 4he 
victim of deep remorse. He is reported to have 
left behind him a number of important papers, 
which will “ form a curious chapter in the his
tory of speculating enterprises in the Ne 
World.”

Several railroad disasters have occurred dur
ing the week, but only one of them of a very 
serious character. Two trains came into collision 
close to Niagara Suspension Bridge, where 
tbe consequences might have been frightful.— 
The engines and two or three cars were smash
ed, two lives were lost, and several persons 
wounded.—On the New York Central Railroad 
this year, as we observe from a return, 20 per
sons were killed, (one-half of them employers 
of the road,) and 26 injured. A great pjopor 
lion of those set down as killed lost their lives 
by walking on the track, a practice which ought 
for the common safety to he strictly prohibited 
by law.

A deputation from the Society of Methodists 
for the advancement of Protestantism in Ireland, 
addressed a meeting in thia city last week, at 
which most encouraging statements were made 
of the remarkable religious change in progress 
in that country. Our local subscription in sid 
of the project has reached a respectable amount.

Further particulars of the late of Sir John 
Franklin have come to hand. It appears that 
soon after Dr. Rae’s discoveries, the British au

to pray. Thopoor fellow struggled tor a time, de„^,ched Ja[ue„ s,uart| 0ne of the
iunk beneath the water, amid the cries'^ ...... _

The Goutte of last night contains a cony of 
^ treaty between England, France, and Swe-

En Tar o» the Imperial Guaju> I* to 

rA*ls'--The Moniteur a no ou uses that tbe

not more than 25 miles of railway ; and at 
present there are more than 1000 miles in Can
ada, the advantages of which are not confin
ed to British subjects, nor to our own citizens, 
but are equally .enjoyed by our neighbours in 
the United States. The present celebration af
fords an earnest of peace and good will on both 
sides, for, every additional link of Railway that 
has been completed is strengthening more and 
more the bonds ol peace.”

A highly complimentary letter has been pre
sented to Mr. Perry by Maréchal Magnan for 
his brave conduct at the great fire at Pana. 
1 he Imperial Commission has also given him a 
similar token of approbation for his efficient ser
vices in the Exposition. The Gazette says that 
Mr. Perry s services are also mentioned in very 
flattering terms in the letter of thanks addressed 
by the Government to Mr. Logan, in which be 
(Mr. P.) it requested to furnish the authorities 
with information and bis views respecting the 
organisation of tbe Fire Brigade, and the sort o<

officers of the Hudson’s Bay Co., to the spot 
indicated, to learn further particulars of their 
tragic end, and pick up any memorials that tbfcy 
might have left. Mr. Stuart, with a party ol 
fourteen men, set out on the 22ml of June for 
tbe bead of Great Fish or Back River, in lati 
tude 64 degrees north ; passed over the rapids 
in their birch bark canoes, and arrived at its 
mouth on the 30th of July. Here they met 
with Esquimaux who directed them to Montreal 
island, where they found shoes of English make 
and other relics ot the party, together with the 
boat of the “ Terror.” The report of the Es
quimaux was that one man died on Montreal 
Island, and that the balance of lbs party wan
dered on the beach of the mainland opposite, 
until worn out by fatigue and starvation they, 
too, one by one, laid themselves down and died. 
No bones were visible. It was thought they had 
either been discovered by wolves, or buried in 
the drifting sand. Mr. Stewart descrilies the 
region as dreary in the extreme—not a blade ol 
grass nor a stick of timber met the eye, and no 
game of any kind could be found. The Esqui
maux further stated that both their ships bad 
been crushed by icebergs and sunk. Thus is 
the fate of this noble Englishman and his com
panions now placed beyond a doubt.

The Morning Journal of last Monday says — 
By latest advices from tbe United States Me 
learn that President Pie: ce, without the usual 
formal notice of the organization of the two hou. 
sea by a joint Committee from the same, has 
made public bis annual Message. This mode 
of procedure is on account of a desire on the 
part of the Executive to get tbe Message to Eng
land before tbe Meeting of Parliament. Strange 
to say, and slgnficant enough, this Message is uot 
limited in its suggestions and recommendations 
to Congress, but is also directly addressed to 
the Parliament of Great Britain and Ireland.

“ The Central American imbroglio between 
the Governments ol Great Britain and America, 
upon tbe Clayton-Bulwer treaty, is the para
mount topic of interest and importance. John 
Bull does not recognize the rigid construction ol 
the Treaty given it by Brother Jonathan.”

The Executive recommends the settlement of 
the North Western Boundary, and the purchase 
of the possessory rights of the Paget’s Sound Ag
ricultural Society and the Hudson’s Bay. Com
pany.

Tbe Message enters into explanations of the 
Presidents diplomacy upon the Danish Sound 
Dues, and leaves that subject open for subse
quent appeal to Congress. Spanish relatione are 
spoken of as too costly. Tbe annexation ol Cuba 
is lost sight of—silence pervadea respecting tbe 
annexation of” the gem of the Gulf.” “ The 
alleged Nicaragua filibusters are dismissed in a 
short contemptuous paragraph.” The Treasury 
is said to be in an excellent condition with over 
fifteen million dollars surplus. Tbe Foreign 
Enlistment difficulty is still under discussion.

irom tbe oath be had taken to maintain these 
privileges and this jurisdiction of the church.— 
fbia subject was a subject of discussion up to 
the dale ot the latest intelligence. On the one 
hand, even by soi-disant liberal papers, tbe 
bishop and clergy are supported, and on tbe 
other Senor Juarez, the Minister signing the 
decree, is but moderately supported. A report 
had been circulated that the Government had 
issued a decree Uunst the bishop, and had it in 
contemplation at^pee to take in hand the ques
tion ol mortmain, but ihéf were subsequently 
peremptorily denied.

England.
Dissolution or Parliament.—A 

what extensive cry for a dissolution of Parlia
ment proceeds from the friends of government. 
This sounds strangely, at first, as tbe present 
House of Commons has not yet existed hall the 
legal term ol its duration, and has on tbe whole 
responded with great cheerfulness to tbe general 
views of Lord Palmerston, and given him au 
overwhelming majority on the question ef the 
war, which is that by which any administration 
in the present day must stand or fall. The tact 
is undoubted, however, that the ablest debaters 
in the House, as now constituted, arc opposed 
both to tbe government and the countrv on that 
very question ; and it is argued by the friends 
of the administration that, if Parliament were 
now dissolved, their constituents wuuld relieve 
those gentlemen from the cares of state altoge
ther, and send to Si Stephens in their stead 
more faithful exponents ol the feeling ot the
country on the topic of absorbing interest._
Some of the peace party, indeed, and those of 
its most prominent and able members, would un
doubtedly be consigned to private life. Mr. Sid
ney Herbert, representing an agricultural con
stituency, and deriving bis influence Irom bis 
territorial possessions, and those of his near rela
tives, might safely count on his re-election ; and 
Mr. Gladstone, as member for the University of 
Oxford, still commands so largely the sympathy 
of the Tractarian party there as to render tbe 
result of a contest extremely doubtful. But in 
the boroughs, whose constituencies are indepen
dent alike ol territorial and of ecclesiastical in
fluences, the case would be different. Sir Jas. 
Graham, who once represented the county of 
Curnlierlind, and who is now happy to sit for 
one of its boroughs, the tenth-rate provincial 
town of Carlisle, would find his services dispens
ed with. Mr. Bright would he rejected by Man
chester ; and even Mr. Cobden, representing 
the West Riding ol Yorkshire, which, though 
an enormous territory, from tbe manu.,i during 
character of its industry, may be regarded as 
one vast borough, would find himself, the apos
tle of tree trade, excluded from a free trade Par
liament. One consideration, however, is likely 
to cause a postponement of the expected "disso
lution until after the meeting of Parliament.— 
The country anxiously looks for a more definite 
statement of the objects and the determination 
of the government in relation to the war than it 
bas yet obtained, and a clear and satisfactory ex
position of the views of tbe administration is un- 
doubted ly required to enable its supporters to go 
to the hustings with a good electioneering cry.
It is probable, therefore, that Lord Palmerston 
will allow Parliament to meet at the usual pe
riod, to afford him an opportunity for the pro
nouncement ol bis “ shibboleth and that, should 
the peace-at-au_v-price gentlemen then make 
themselves troublesome, he will caat himself on 
the country without further hesitation. Tbe 
result cannot be doubtful, if the exposition of 
Ills future policy be worthy of his past renown.

threatened to give no work to those labourers 
who had abjured the Papal errors, tbe Protes
tant clergy men informed tbe employe» that he 
would swk the aid of this association to provide 
employment for those who had in this way been

ittorriages,
i AlMTr0n ^7^ D,*bjr c‘re»< R«▼. R. A. Cb*« 
Jev, Mr. D*vkj >]oakhocs*. to Mi«* Rrtbk Dakin,
eldest daughter of Mr. Wm. Haiti 

By the Her. A. B. Black, « hi. widen» eu th, 1st 
deprived of their daily dread, when the em- i p*'8tKth o„c,Tf Ann,a’s" Mw'

■ On the 18th nit . at Ked'-.-d Basis, by the Herr
.lobn Miller. Mr. Heury Wiuuht, to Ac KL V,

plovers, eeeing that it would not do to lose their 
best labourers, relinquished the persecution— 
English Paper.

Young Men’s Christian Association.—

On Tuesday Evening the Rlv. Dr. Cramp. 
President of Acadia College, lectured before 
this Awociation on tbe Plurality or Worlds.
This deeply interesting subject was treated with 
the ability which the Reverend lecturer is so well cocks. 
known to posse sa Tbe night was u npleasa.it and 
tbe audience therefore comparatively small 
We could not help regretting that so many ot 
those who usually occuoy on such occasions the 
sea’s of Temperance Hall were prevented from 
listening to a discourse replete with sound ar
gument and in every way well calculated to 
please and edify them. Tbe Rev. Thomas 
Dunn will deliver a lecture before the Asso
ciation on Tuesday evening tbe 22nd inst.

surhter ot Mr. Wm Wentworth, of llslilkx.
On the 19th nit., by Rev. it. M. Bsrrutt. Mr. KSw. 

Bkrkt, to Mis. Mary E. LrCxis both of Clement».
On the S0:h ulL, by tne Mme. in the Method.it 

Chare!, Rear River, Mr Wm. K. Rick, to It ret Lean 
A., n.ngbter of .tsrae. Harris. E-q.,alt of Hilhourah.

On the same day. by tse «me, Mr. Th .m»« A 
W Rio nr. to M «» VVkaltht K . daughter of Haniel W 
Milner all of Cement».

On Sundiv evening, by tbe Venerable Archdeurou 
Will». Mr. Heure Wilcovk», to M m Soph a Wil

We have received the first and second 
numbers of tbe Anglo Saxon, a new weekly pa 
per published at Boston, by Bartlett. 8t. John St 
Co. Mr. Bartlett who is well known in the British 
Colonies Irom his long connection with the New 
York Albion, assumes tbe responsible editorship 
of this new journal, and in entering upon tbe du 
ties of that position, thus sums up tbe intention# 
of the proprietors in the establishment ol thr 
Anglo Saxon :—

First,—To present our readers with a succinct 
view ot the general news, and commerce, and 
political intelligence of EurO(ie, more particular
ly of tbe British Isles.

Second,—To promote reciprocal trade be
tween the British Provinces and this country; 
and to bring to light and reveal the yet hidden 
riches and rseources of the former, so that they 
may be made available in the markets of the 
world. •*

Thirdly,—To preserve as Ur as within us lies 
a friendly understanding and good will between 
Great Britain and the United States 

These are worthy objects and we wish our 
new contemporary every success in tbe efforts 
to realize them. The paper we doubt not will 
be found well deserving the patronage of Colo
nial readers.

Dcuii)d.

#T The Rev. Alexander Fokkkstkr? 
Superintendent of Education for this Province, 
has received the honorary degree of D. I), from 
tbe College of Princetown, New Jersey.

tf Her Majesty has given her royal sanc
tion to the bill passed by the Legislature of New 
Brunswick prohibiting tbe traffic in intoxicating 
liquors.

Congress is playing the game of “ tie your 
own hands.” By the tailure ot the House to 
elect a speaker, the action of the Senate is pre
vented and nothing is done. Yet the people do 
not grumble. They would rather see the present 
conflict go on until December than to have any 
new Nebraskality perpetrated. It is cheering 
to see over a hundred men in Congress unbought 
and unterrified by Southern favour or South
ern threats. The probabilities are still in favor 
of Banks. Tbe Kanxas excitement bas not ye: 
grown into actual war. Tbe Missouri ruffians 
continue to keep their precious bodies out of the 
range of” Sharp’s rides while the Free State 
men wisely adhere to their policy of acting on 
the defensive only. There is a rumour that the 
difficulty is settled but this is not certain.—Her 
aid è" Jour.

Mexico.
The papers are all engsgej in anxiously con

sidering the course ot the Government and the 
prospects of the country ; bat their remarks 
throw little light upon either tb« one or the 
other. ,

The most important decree lately promulgated 
is one of the 30th ult., depriving ecclesiastical 
judges of Jurisdiction in civil cases, and requir
ing them to forego it, and to hind over to the 
secular authorities all such cases at present pend- 

ing. The consequence of this has been to bring 
down the direct opposition of the clergy wyh 
the bishop of Mexico at their head. Tl»e Utter 
bad previously to its promulgation protested 
against it, and subsequently to its pMMgn bed

Solution of the Eastern Question.
The English Correspondent of one of our 

United Slates cotemporarkg says :—
The beet solution of the Eastern difficulty 

would be the evangelization of Turkey. But it 
may be said, are we to wait till tbe Mohamme- 
doo abandons the Koran, and the Greek bis 
images, and all the bitternesses and jealousies 
which divide the rival sects have died out, and 
we are able to unite them all in a free govern
ment and a pure Church ? Tbe time, say many, 
is too long.—But a better acquaintance with the 
facts bearing on this case would lead to the con
clusion that the Christianization of Western 
.Asia is neither so difficult nor so distant an at
tainment as they regard it. The thing has been 
tried by the agents of your American Board of 
Missions with very encouraging success. While 
tbe efforts of British Christians in these interest
ing regions have been confined to Egypt and 
Palestine, the missions of the American Board 
embrace European Turkey and Asia Minor,
Syria and Mesopotamia, Armenia and Kurdistan, 
in this Way, that th*» Christian portion of your 
United States should be building up a wall 
between us and the Czar, is a fact sufficiently | — 
striking. France and Britain are solving the 
physical difficulty : America is solving the 
difficulty. You, therefore, we claim as the 
powérlul of our Allies ; for you are at 
filling this dangerous gap in the old world 
a moral and spiritual organization, which would 
completely foreclose all the designs of the Em
peror of Russia. When the bark of tbe Pilgrim 
Fathers, 230 years ago, was setting sail lo seek 
an asylum iu the New World, little did Eu
rope think tt*at these men would return, and 
take a prominent part in building up « defense 
against the invader of its liberties.

Our excellent contemporaries tbe Chris- 
tian Mfuenyer and tbe Presbyterian Witness 
come to us enlarged in size and improved in 
general appearance. Each of them has received 
with the new year an addition to its editorial 
staff.

Suddenly, on evening. Mr. John A Motr,
in the 40th ve*r of hi* nge.

At East Boston, on the 25 fc Pey.r., Gkorok K., 
only child of Gould and Lavmu Xorthup, aged1 one 
year an 1 8 months.

On Thurwtay evening, fOth Dec., at her son’s hnuee, 
McLeUsui'* Bn»*, East River, Mr*. Tvitsai ll,
77 years, widow of the late Mr. Thomas 1 umDul?. 
She was the mo:her r»f 16 children, IS ot whom are 
su’d alivr.

At Roper's Iltll, on the 31 *t Dec., Mr. Gaorge Ad
amson, in the 49th year of hri s*e, a native of Dnm- 
fri shire, Scotland

Od the 2nd Ian., of Tychos Kerer, Aaocs. third 
son of Mr. Alex. McKay, West R:v»r Road, aged 20 
years.

On Wednesday evening last, Edward Kbkfm. a na 
live of the County Kilkenny, Ireland, aged 45 years.

At Horton, on Mondav last. Mart, relict of the late 
Tohn Gray, Esq , of Montreal, in the b7th year ot her

On the 2nd inst., after a short illncs, Edward A., 
second son of Henry and Elira Wright, aged 3 reirs
and .3 month».

At PugwiLsh. on the 2^th Peer., Si non 0’Cov»*tM 
The decceaned wn.t an old soldier of the Penmsnla, and 
belonged to the 45th Foot, in mhich Regiment he served 
his King and country well and iauhiaJly, under the 
:ate Duke of Wellington, in most of the battles obtained 
bv that great General. These service* were at last 
acknowleig^d in 1848, by her present Majostr, and the 
deceased became the recipient of the Armv Medal, 
i<sued at that period, with Hzht clasps. These included 
Ciudad, Rodrigo, and Badtijoz—at the latter of which 
he wa« severely wounded. Dcve-tsed was a native of 
Tipperarv, Ireland, and came to this country in 1882.

On Thursday, the lb h of October last at hi* late re
sidence in Horton, Mr. David Harris, aged 68 years 
—his affliction Was Ion* and > eve re but it was homo 
with resignation to the Divine will—and there was 
hope in his death.

Xcm 3buzdiflnnntf.
<*r /AS* F% *»<*»'* »’ 
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PORT OF HALIFAX

Barone Bristol Belle, 
New York.

Ti-KSDAV, January 1. 
S^tonagte, Gibraltar—bonnd to

Gale at Yarmouth.—A severe Gale of 
wind was experienced at Yarmouth on the 25th 
and 26th ult The wind began from \V. and 
continued during tbe afternoon of same day N. 
W., increasing in violence at night-fall. One ol 
the chimneys in the Exchange Building was 
blown down.—Chron.

Letters & Monies Received
[fc- that your remittance, are drly «cknowMfed.J 
Rev. G. O. Hurst in, Rev. James Tweedy, (5.

—new sub.), Rev. J. V. Joot, (5«.—new suo.). 
Rev. T. II. Davies, (60s ), Mr. Geo. Henderson, 
(15s.), Mr. John Eagan, (tem. credited—see v 
paper of Dec 13), Rev John McMurray, (new 
sub.—the rent, of 80s. was received and credited, 
but inadvertently omitted from the published 
liit of monies), Mr. Wm. Copp, (10s ), Rov. G 
M. Barrett, (20s.—new »ub.). Rev. A B. Black, 
(40s.), Rev. R, A. Cbesley, (5s.), Mr. Laurence 
Phinney, (2 new tubs). Rev J. H. Starr, (the 
matter will be looked into )

Advertisement. Holloway's Pills unfail- 
ng remedies for Dropsy.—Mr. H. Toinkm- 
son, of Bra» D’Or, Neva Scotia, was a severe 
sufferer by this complaint, and water literary 
oozed through his skin, so that daily change ol 
apparel became necessary, several Physicians 
were called in, ami afforded him temporary re- 
liel, but tbe disease ultimately increased and his 
lile was endangered, he (like thousands of other.) 
determined to try tbe effect of Hullloway’i Pills, 
these remedies very quickly mitigated the viru
lence of the disorder, and by presevering with 
them for about six weeks, left him thoroughly re
stored to health ; by a few more weeks contin
uance of them, be was as strong as ever he was 
in his life. These celebrated Pills are equally 
efficacious in liver complaints and correcting bile 
as well as disorders of tbe kidneys.

Commercial.

Brig Eclipse, Mitchell, Kingston, Jam.
Brig!* Margaret Mortiinor, Burke, do.
Htitfut, Purdy, New Y«.rk.
Schr W A Hanry, Mur'all, Philadelphia.

Wednesday, JamtAry 1.
Schrs Lucy Alice, McPhee, Now York.
Triumph, New York.

Friday, January 4.
U M steamer Asitt Lott, Boston.
Schr Blue Wave, Dunn, Annapolis.

Saturday, -Tannery 3
Bngt Lucy Ann, Simpson, St John, N B.

|Tue*day, January 8.
R M steamer Canada, Lang, Liverpool, 17 d*y*.

CLEARED.
January 3.—Steamer H.<rlin, Corbin, 8f John's, N F.
January 4.—Sietmthrp Asia, Lott, Liverpool; origts 

Loot*. Ellinger, Porto Rico ; Button, Roche, Boston j 
-cars Isabella Maria, Antigun; Alert, Chateau, P E 
Inland.

January 6.—JVrigt Muta, Timon, Porto Rico; schr 
Ocean Bride, Wilson, St Thomas.

January 8—Steamer Canada, Lang, Boston.

MEMORANDA.

Barrigton, Jan 2—arr J schr Velocity, Smith,Antigna
Kingston, Jam, Dec IS—arrd brig Milo^Halifax.
Scbr Liverpool, hence for Liverpool, has been ashore 

at Pennant Point—got off and towed into Sarobro— 
leaking badly—cargo damned.

St Jago, Deer 20—arrd scbr Helen Maud, Sullivan. 
Halifax.

Brigt Harriet Ann, ashoi^ at Mirth Point, below Bal
timore A steamer sent to her assistance

At Boston, Dec 25—schr Delegate, Smith, Halifax.
At New York—schr Bouta.
At Philadelphra, Dec 22nJ—brigt RhoJerick Dim, 

Halifax.
Schr Challenge, Walters, from Baltimore to Halifax
put into Sheleurne, 6th intt
Schr Tradesman hence for Boston, has put into Pub- 

ntco—iost sails.
Liverpool. G B , Deer 13.—Arrd Jas Scott, Butt, 

Halifax 15 —Wolf, Crerar, Pictou. 18th— aid, Pithu, 
Marshall, Matanzas. Loading for Halifax —Bessie and 
Arab.

London, l>eo 22—Ldg White Star, Halifax.
Steamer Canada, spoke 8th Jan., the Onward, of 

Hadfax—main-boom sprang.

Trade and Vnmnv*mi of Nv 'n 8.»ctta. i#*ul oo t « i7iu 
inst.—It a.rvxo.vfd to esta M mb a Bank, tu 1 ha a apbaj 
of tee Vrvvmm lo be entitled „

‘The Vu ion Brink ofHallfoltk#
With a tobteribed capitai of AASD.Ootl n sham oft w#nty 
Fire Pound* shareomder-. t.i^huit> hnüuM W tlitta:ar, ai; .
of ihei.- J*ubncrij»tu»n. mi l that on ohhnnln'g a Charter ur 
au act of Incorporation from tin» IV. t inc:ai La*l-lanu«^ 
and on the "tub-vnption l.ut tui >g compute, a c*.i be 
made, 'O th* rou* of the Shareholder.-», of rwenfv per eeut 
ou the subset ibed capital, thirty da>* nuuoe vl -uch 
to tw given in two or morr of rhv Cit.v papers ; and tint 
when the HtiJ twenty per eent amounting to JCftO SOU, tea 
collecte 1 or paid in, th-# Haukiug Compauy to eceuuetiC* 
bu«Uie>e, undvr the management of a somd of Directors, 
to be chowen by tUc Stockholder» aad, if deem* d te^ul 
site a further cull of twenty per emt , ou a vota tit She 
Director*, may W msde, parable at a |>eriod not eariver 
than tbe 1st - I January, 1*37. .Nosub*cqutsat instalment 
to bv culled for but on a vote of the »h;irf bolder*, at h 
special meeting to be held H-r that purpose.

Notice is hereby given that a Slue* Loot is now upse 
ed which will remain »o till th* i*t ol February next, 
where the in tin i.isi* van snbxorthe tbr the Lumber ef 
whan** l'tey ai) 4**«re 10 have Parti- s *ji residing .* 
Halifax can suVcribc through their rowpectiva Agents 

I'he llook open for eubac vt|k>.i lire at tha vtBv* ot 
John itckros. E-] , rtecreU-.v to the Nova Scott* build 
mg Society, Bedford K*»w. to wh eh awes* may be lied 
anv day prior to 1st February, (Sunday* an t Holidays 
excepted, ) between tbe hours of ID o'clock, a. x , anxt* 
O Clock, r. a.

W 1L1.14M HI AIRS Chairman 
J.MfN OIBHriV. -x 
JOHN DU-O I S, I 
Kt»W KKNW,
iUv.NJ. d ILS 
jas a smrKW,

I'snuiM

.1 \v. RITCHIE, !
Halifax, Fee 26th. 1065. t M Keb.

Fira Insaranca »
*—— * «.

Ætnn Inwiirancr Company, 
Hartford Insurance Company, 

Phirnix I mm ranee Company, 
OF II kllTFOim. cow 

Home Insurance Company, 
or XF.W YOU 14.

THK Subecrlhvr continues to eif.-et I •surance ou Real
Kstat* and personal property in the above t’ompau- 

!**, on liberal terms.
The prompt and liberal minn*r In which all établi» 

have been met, euahlea him to solicit wiih noatMnnr* a 
cooÜnuance of the 1‘nbllv patronage.

aecuimaI.d Hnorr,

January]^ No. 91 Betti?. dltow
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The Right of Conscience in 
Ireland.

Halifax Markets.
Corrected for the “Provincial Wesleyan’■ up 

to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, January 9th. 
Irexd, Navy, per rwt. 30s a 31s Id 

28s
62s Gd a 65»

Pilot, per bbl. 
Beef, Prime Ca

At Dee’s Hotel, in Birmingham, a meeting 
was held on Wednesday evening, on’ behalf of 
the Society for Protecting the Rights of Con sc i 
ence in Ireland. The Archbishop of Dublin 
who has come over Irom Ireland on a mission 
on behalf ol the association, was the principal 
speaker. He said—When he first went to Ire
land many persons came before him, some of 
them with strong recommendations, chiefly 
priests, or persons professing to be priests, de
siring to be allowed to officiate in bis diocese as 
clergymen ol his church. Upon an examina
tion be found three-fourths grossly ignorant add 
utterly unfit for tbe ministry. These he refus
ed to employ, finding them in many instances 
persons ot bad character, thrown overboard by 
tbe church ot Rome, and then turning converts 
to Protestantism, in order “ lo make a gain of 
godliness.” In consequence of that and some 
other causes he was fet down as indifferent and 
lukewarm to the grand question between Pro
testantism and Romanism. Tbe same inference 
was also drawn by many persons on account of 
his having always advocated perfect civil equal
ity to persons pf all religious denominations. 
The best friends of the Protestant cause were 
those who bad been lately burning the Bib lea 
Those Bible-borners were proclaiming what we 
had long known and believed—that the Scrip
tures were contrary to the principles of the 
church of Rome. He SoJfil not welcome con
verts with open arms till be had examined their 
profenion xitb the utmost caeSee.-^Skrchbishop 
WhatelVtfien referredtothe fierce persecution 
which Irish protestant converts suffered, such 
as having their crops destroyed, being refused 
the purchase of the necessaries of life, and the 
unmerciful treahneet which they met in the 
workhouse, and afterwards recommended the
veie» M * *•&*?! *?“**?. * 
evil. As an example of *» ueefi , he mid

“ “ N. 8. 62. 6d
Butter, Canxla, Is 4d

“ N. S. per lb. Is 3d
Coffee, Lagurra, “ 8d

“ Jamaica, “ 8iFlonr, Am efi. per bbl. SIC*
“ C»n. sii. “ 11
“ Rye 8 1

Corn meal “ 26s 6 1 a 27s «
Indian Corn, per bush. 6s new a 6» 3
Molasses, Mus [>er gal. 2s 4d a 2s 6d

“ Clayed, “ 2s 2d a is 3d
Pork, prime, per bbl none

“ mess “ 825
Sugar, Bright P. R. 48s a 48s 2d
Bar Iron, com. per cwt. 18.
Hoop - 25s
Sheet . “ 30»
Nails, cut “ 24s

“ wrought per lb. 4d a 7jd
Leather, sole - Is 4d
Codfish, large 17s 6d

** small 14» 6d
Salmon, No. J, •2» a 201

•* », 19 a 121
“ », 18

Mackerel, No. 1, 20
“ 2, 12 a 12

3,
“ “ mod. 4} a 0

Herrings, No 1, 18» 3d
Alewives, 10a
Haddock, 10a 6d 0 lie
Coni, Sydney, per chal. 32s 6d
Firewood, per cord, 27a 6d
Prices at the Farmers ! 1

to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, Jan. 9th.
Oatmeal, per cwt. 
Fresh Beef, per cwt.

per lb.

$
Veal,
Bacon,
Cheese, “
Lamb, -
Mutton, v
Calf-skins, -
Yarn, “
Butter, fresh “
Pork,
Turkey,
Chickens, per pr.
Ducks,
Geese, each 
Potatoes, per bushel 
Apples “
Eggs, per doaen 
Homespun Cloth (wool) per yard, 2s ed 
Do. (eotteo end wool) •» Is 2d

William Nzwooms,,, 
(Ms of Market. “

22» 6d 
35» a 45l 
none

a 8}d 
a 7*d 

4(d a 5d 
4d a Ad
ed
2» Gd
Is 3d e Is 4d 
5^d a 6d 
»d a tad 
2s a 2s ed 
2s âd a 2s 2d 
3« a 2« 6d 
3» e S» 6d 
5s a 7s 6d 
Is 2d

In the House of Assembly.
3rd of April, 1855.

Risolvid,—Th*t no Bill ôI * private or local nature, or 
petition therefor, or lor money or relief, be received by 
the House after the fourteenth day from the opening of 
•**ch Session ;and that the Clerk do, one mouth previous 
to the meeting of the Legislature, cause thia Resolution 
to tie im-erted in five or more of the public n* wi»i»ao* r*.

HKNRY U l>. TWINING, 
January 3. lui. Cl**rk of Assembly.

XEWKLL’V PATKVT
Safety lamp

AN LAMP FEEDER.
WARRANTED to prevent all accident*from the use of 
V BURNING FLUID, PATEN 1 OIL, RUSIW OIL 

CaMPHENK, and all other explosive compounds used 
tor the production of light.

This invention i* applied to common Fluid, Solar and 
t'S™Ph*ne Lami*' Ump Feeder*, Fluid Holders, Lan

W». respect felly Invite the attention of the public to 
Newell • Improved SOLaR FLUID LAMP, which gives 
» oeady. brilliant flarov. the nearest to Gas that ha* ever 
been produce l. Tlie cost of burnlug being only

One Cent an Hour.
The Isampt are particularly adapted for Churches Flo 

t«N, F act or lea, 0 tores, and P*riors. Oil rtotars can be 
altered, using the Shade Common Fluid Lamps can be 
changed to Safety and Fluid Lamps

Burning Fluid and Cam phene, as cheap and good 
can he bought iu the market

Al«o—.suadew. Globes, Lamp Wickiug. Entry Hail 
Lanterns, Sit. For sale wholerale and retail by

^BWEI.I. St WILLAEI4,
No 2ô Bloom Held Street, Boston 

ALSO—Be DeWo f A Co, and Morton A Co**weII 
Holli. Street, Halilax. N. ». *

— The following Certlrtcutea are a sufficient gnai 
of tne entire taiêty and efficiency of the SAFETY LAMP 
and FKEDKR.

We have had a* opportunity to teat the Patent Safety 
Lamp ai.d Feeder of Mr .John Newell, of thia city, fare 
gar 1 io the mea-urec of protection whieli their construe* 
ton kfTorda. In the triais to which we aub>-cted thei 
v«-eadeavored, without eflect to produce explosions of 
the vapour of the fluid mixed with air, and io burst them 
by the pressure of rhe vapour alone l ue principle adoo> 
ted by Mr. Newell is that ol th- well known Davy Umn 
fie has »o comMned the parts, that we are sa tie fled that 
all risk* of explosive action is removed

CIIAKLLS T. J V.'KtON, M. D 
AUG. A II A ) E4, M. |>.

Boston, Aug 30, 1852. Assay era to the btate of Ma*.

Mr John Newell, of Boston, has exhibited to me a 
Is*mp, and also containing veiwele, furnished with gauze 
protiKto s, ujron the principle of Davy’s rtafety Lamp for 
miners lie has used hath these indrum-uis lx;fo e Wp- 
with inflainmab e fluid*, and iu both, when set on flre, thé" 
flame was arre- ed by the wire gsun which is costed with 
silver If the iu»truraents are faithfully constructed, and 
carefully attended to. so that the wire gauze does not suf
fer injury Irom corrosion, wear or violence, 1 am of opin
ion that the protection will move effectual against ex 
plosion. Nothing short of this conviction would induce 
me to countenance the continued n»e of the burning flu-d 
so nailed, a« I have thou/ht they ought to be entirely 
discarded, if not prohibited from use ; ao frequent and 
dreadful are the accidents occzwioned by ignorance and 
ca e e-ane* In eveiy ci^e, glaei lamps should be given 
up, and those of metal substituée-!, on account of the dan
ger of fracture H. SILL1M\N, dear.

New Haven, f>t 18 1853 
November 2d 3m In.

DAVID STARR ARSONS.
HAVING crly coni|J««t their K»!! Imeorlatle».

from Gr—s Br'tsin, he Unite.I Germs., ..«i
u»umU,..d otT.r,tor este .1 tu. lowest r.te. . I.rg. Sum.

Iron, Steel, Hardware A Cutlery,
Lo.dc. r»int>, »ud Oil., ete-eomprt»I.E almost ever, 
wtkel. kept by Ironmor/sr.. *

ALtV-A. WOftoem of TINWARE, »I«:-P»tent 
0|.C Uoren. without .mm : Tea ..d Cole. Pot., w.ier 
ud Toddy kettles, Up*. Boxe., i:<mt V.mul Peoope 

4ü Ur rsa Waiie Htbzst. 
November 23 tf.

“Vieille Montape Z ne."
Per “Eagle,” from Liverpool, Gt B
•> * C48K^ Roollng ZIM\
AT il ca»* fi»heuthlii4 do,

20 casks Wrought Zinc Nail*.
Cure Zluc* PAI.VT3

The Mehecrlbers hivin< hv^n uppll dsl Nitva .Ae i»t* 
A gents for the* Vieille Montague Zioc Mntmg jUompsey,* 
of France and ltel|ium. will be eonstmit y a ipplnd with 
their manutao’ured, nmi aollclt the atientlon of p trains 
ers to the above supply,Just received and oiieted li)( sais 
at vzbt low fan'is

For Roollig, an I Sh»*thing pirp'sas, l*ure Zino has 
been pioved to hflh<i in K cc.tnomloiil material that0*14 
be U4ihI ; and tin*/u»o I'einte are sipt-raeduig the 11 «è of 
all others both iu Knrope aa«l America the chief alvan- 
ug* of which are Economy, luiiociu-isneffe, and pergia 
uency of Colon r. DAVID HC.MfH He w>k A 

•«Mi Hardware Dea eve,
O'tober 4 4^ Upper Water 8lr<’«4

ipojBLR as tnwd
Boys’ and Girls’ iff 1512100.

!• the public’* auprocialion of this atauUrd 
O Monthly tor nfiildron, th*’ it* Ntihacrl jrl>n Ht has 
sreadily incffcaatJ at the rate of li>d per mo,ilh fur *â# 
thru ytva It his won fbi high n-p-it ulo'u of be«n* 
uiiqtifflGdnab'v the mo*» fa^hi .ling, fh • Iumi llludrelive, 
the sew i Diftruetive aud useful Juv «him Alugazma lathe 
world The "r.vexrre*rn volum* c nniwiice« witlUJeuuary

*• We know of no m if aline lor ohtlirsn th** ui'iprvaeh- 
•s any whirr near the ntaudard of exculivuc «, stunned by 
thin ” — iJtlitt Hep Cm.

The reading matter is varied, chaste end lutere«t!ug, 
and so far a* di*ti uctim» i anl Imuty of . xecufjoo are 
concern'-d, ww a-e sato In p on «unCing tide juvfeiil e work 
“ uuapi-rcache l ami unapproaciub.e.IU C. /tantmttoo, 
l'ornwail, n*a H.

Tille le ou** of the prfttê**t and bodf pubhcatloos for the 
youa* that dud* i s wj> to -*ur t*hid i’hn wiftoi seems 
to understand perfectly wlnt will si oiioe '1 mute and pro- 
lit his little readers — t ermoaf <-'Ai 1* Mm, Mmtpeitoe, Tt

TeaMfl, Si |>#r y.-ar, in Bdvaiv% for a am :l<s*i ibsorlb - , 
for S3 at one time we will sénd to tb ir subwrlbèât 

Hpeciineu numbera sent to any one w.eLiuf to form 
a club Money may b*« sent by Mail at our n»k.

W' Ft J C'. ti AND, Fribli here, 7 CkrnHill, IlMtMi,
TT We will prepay the Uruled hint»* p-Ag»,.. 

Subscriptions in No. a Scodâ. J* .u <ry .1.

now readE
BKLCIIHR’S MAP OF

NOVA SCOTIA,
Including tlic Island of 

C1PK ISHUrOA.
Hixe fit» Inaf two inuhei by twn f##4. 

Second Ktlifion Correcte') to IHSS.

For Sate at the City lio-tk Stores.

TUI3 I» the largest an 1 only correct Map pnbiletseil of 
the Frovinow—it has recently b en revi-od and eo 

rwcte«l, and the u#w • ountisA and Townshi.f* formed etnoe 
(ta tiret publication, acourateiv laid doveti, together «ndi 
the lines ot proponed R vll.W x 1 » Umugn Use Fiorluuw, 
and route* and station* of th* Telegraph line.

It can be liad on cloth and rollnr*, colored and v»r- 
nlahcd j on blu« paper aaiim ae a chart, aud ou oloth aud 
coloured, iu ease for the Pocket.

C. II. ttKUJHEK.
September 27th, 185». I’ubUsher.

Fall Importation»
OF BRITISH AM) FORKIO?^

Dry Goods.
At No. 4, Granville Street.
J. B. BENNETT A CO.

nAVK recei ved p.n While Ktar aad W..rburum from 
London, Eagi* and Xi* v V fro n Lîvy p »o'. Mi * Mao 

lr.,m Uiaagow, and Mil! m-aov-r*. ilieir 10.0 tl ex tea «Ire 
a* to ft meat of dtaplu a»»U Fancy Goode
FOlt THE FAU. A VO IVIXTEll TRADE.
AM whichsli»y offer at th. loitt.t rat., r,r UmI, m 
approved credit

Also fl-om tlie ifklttd STIHM-B.lee lislflng, WmlJlii,
tara, Siniii.tm, u.tm mi 1 Ut.v hf.l . .a i 

3® Octoxr
and

DUFFU3, TDPPER & UJ.
---------HAVE RECEIVED PEU——

AMBRICA, woirn,
White Star, -Xic Mao aad other.,
I THEIR FALL IMP0RTATI0HS OF

BRITISH, FRENCH, AND AMERICAN

DRY GOODS,
Which will be dlspowd of on the usual terms

, % large letolMJA* aad laNDLEStX'tober 11 .

1

REMOVAL !

MINER TUPPER
s sssja

Cl.rk't frrrr to Bridsmow., e.d us mi » lores store i. MÏÏd«ià.m,« b»ml7:-h.r»h. a now iprntst. tugs
•S5£5StiF£S ST’s Tre. codre,
■-«minm dntesa Ota— end Petty, Nail*, Buralag Field,
sSBsBSSeWoodee Ware, Be

ESLgZXT'* '**.?**’■

NOW REAOV.
BELCHER’S FARMER’S

A L M A N A C iv,
1 8 .5 G.

\ND for sale at all the City Stores, en-1 by tbe
Buvkae.ler* an 1 IraJer* tiirougaou: Nov* Sooiui 

and Cite Breton.
fT^ Orders for the ab<;re sent fo W Grant, June., 

Boixseller and Stationer, 47 ir*3orgi Sr mi:, Halifax, 
N. S., w,il receive uniYieJiate deapatuh

The b^un i ctfpiefl 0.1» iiita i EN A RAXTf XG of 
‘a Witter Scene." O. H. BKL'JHHft,

Deoe.uher 2U. Publialier an a Prop-iefjr,

ITALIAN WARERJU3Ê
No. 44 Hollis Street —Halifax,
TUB euslnrem ot the ^Siib.cttlmt Will in f.ur. b. Mr- 

ried on under the Arm of
W. Iff. HAKRISOTO* A CO.

Mr Wm. U. Harrington hxvioy r. -oome latereetid In the 
aame Irom thia date W. U. 11A tt III N ù TO N.

January 3. tw«

NOTICE »

THB Subecrtber having mad-an abortion la hit fin» 
aaaa, req leete that ad acc'saut» against him ho render

ed at an early dale for settlement all Dc-.te die b‘.» 
contracted during the past year, he___ luring the

• • 1, meat of j—and all amowale due ï.un pr^vî
of Dee , if eel settled ou or befo e the 3

, IW.
Jaaaary B 4W.

req ic««a early yog,.- ! 
rjutu the 3; at 

Inst, W«11 he
M. HAttKlNttrON.

i
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Of Old a Spade.
CUUn MACKAT.

• «spads” wæ called a “ «pade’- 
ad by sages;
Ad his honest “ work" 

earned their « wages," 
tide ot respect,

Ttrtos named it ;
Hate wap bat one of higher worth, 

a-q lageljr >< woman" claimed it ;
Bet now tre masquerade with words—

The troth a great offence u—
Bad desecrate oar English tongue,

By pride and false pretences.

We shame the language of oar sires,
We talk so mild and meekly,

We're “ operatives” for working men,
And draw oar « salaries’’ weekly.

Oar “ lady” takes the place of “ wife,”
That word so true and hearty ;

And every * man’s” a •* gentleman,"
Unless we call him “ party." ,

The « shopman” hates the name of “ shop,” 
And, by perverti on later,

The man who digs a railway trench,
Is called a “ navigator."

Oh, give us back oar honest speech !
It had a soul of beaoty ;

And let ne do oar daily * work,"
And think it pleasant doty.

Let’s tara our « wages” as of yore—
The world can never harm os ;

Let’s lore oar “ sweethearts" and oar >• wives’ 
And own that • women” charm us.

So shall our actions, like our words,
Be void of affectation,

And *« spade" be “ spade’’ and •’ man” be

The most common and wasteful practice 
to feed fowls is to throw the gram 

I the ground. In case of Indian 
corn it will be mostly picked up; but much 
of the smaller grain will be wealed. The 
right way to feed them is in “ eelf-ieeding 
boxes," where they can go and help them
selves when they choose. In this way they 
will eat less food than when thrown out 
by the handful. These boxes are made in 
different ways. We have two made like a 
table standing on legs, about twenty inches 
or two feet in length. This platform or ta
ble may be made of common boards, say 
four feet square, or four by five feet. On 
the centre of this table place a stationary 
bee which will hold twelve or fifteen quarts 
of grain. On this box, or outside ol it, put 
an upright 'piece of lattice-work, of half
inch etuff, and the slats say two inches wide. 
These esn run up ssy twenty inches high, 
and on the top e esp-roof can be put to 
shield the grain from the weather. The 
slats may be about two inches apart, and 
ibe box made from fifteen tq twenty inches 
square. The fowls will come up on all 
■idea of the table, put their heads through 
the slats, sod feed on the grain in the box 
A movable slat should be made to slide up 
and out, to put the grain in. A box of this 
size will feed from twenty to twenty-five 
fowls at a time. If rats or other vermin 
should trouble, by getting into the box, 
this table may be suspended by wire Irom 
ibe rafters of the shed or poultry-house.— 
By throwing a few handfuls of graiu on the 
table, the fowls soon learn to fly up and then 
help themselves from the feeding-box.— 
Country Gentleman.

Throughout the British nation.

Agriculture.

Fire-Places or Stoves.
Stoves have become so universal, that 

it is seldom, even in the country, where 
wood is plenty sod cheap, that we meet wiih 
good old-faahioned open fire-places. These 
after all, to ait by, are the moat pleasant— 
comfortable and healthy—circumstances, 
which in our mind, greatly outweigh the 
mere item of economy.

How much more pleasant it is, on a win
ter’s day or ereniog, to sit down by the 
cheerful hearih before a blazing fire that 
almost makes the room light enough without 
oil, tallow, or gas, than to draw around a 
dark, black stove, no heat from which de
scends to the floor. There is something 

* cheerless and gloomy, even in the appear 
ance. And then these stoves reverse the 
laws of health and beget colds and other 

-troubles, which an open fire-place would 
prevent. /

It is the nature of heat to ascend. The 
fire of the stove being above the floor, often 
in lbe second story of the stove, no heat 
fells upon the floor to warm ihe I eel, 
but net! to the upper atmosphere of the 
room to keep the heed warm. The old rule 
of health, warm feet aud cool heads, is re
versed by the stove system. Consequently 
it Is unbeeltby.

It ie surely more comforteble to sit with 
ihe feet towerde the fire whose cheerful 
blese rsdistes bAt upon the heertb end 
floor, then to ociflbf e room were the floor 
is cold, end wbmUf you would werm yoer 
feet, you must lift tflwn up one or two feet 
to a high stove plate, or roust them into an 
oven where breed and mtai are baked. We 
have aeid that we niuat be poorer than we 
are now—which is needless—everybody 
knows—before we shall consent to live 
without an open fire in our sitting-room.

Health, comfort, and pleasure, all plead 
for this humble privilege during our short 
earthly life. Nor do we believe it cosla 
any more to maintain a fire in a pro
perly constructed sitting-room fire-place, 
than in a stove. The stove has a great 
draft and eats out the wood faster than moat 
people would imagine ; faster than it would 
be consumed in a fire place.

Ii must all be cut short and split fine, and 
well seasoned, or it cannot be burned in a 
stove; and such wood costs twenty-five per 
eeul. per cord, prepared for the alove, more 
than other good, sound, but not so free rill
ed wood, as may be disposed of in a fire
place. Take the original cost of the wood 
and the expense of sawing and preparing 
it for the stove into account, and we are 
satisfied by our own experience, that we can 
keep our sitting-room as comfortably well 
warmed by our open fire place, at il a dark 
gloomy stove wete made to occupy its space 
to the room.

Especially have we been surprised, as we 
have gone about the country, to find farmers, 
who have wood enough on their ferma,, liv
ing without an open fireplace in their bouses, 
but each room is stifled instead by the close, 
stagnant air ol an iron stove. We live in 
this world a little for ibe sake of comfort.— 
Let ua have the comfort of an old-fashioned 
firamJace in ihe house. Cookingstoves in 
Ihffitehen we shall not object to. Doubt- 
levs they save considerable labour and are 
a convenience. The kitchen n the place 
for them. They should not be where the 
•team and fumes arising from them can en
ter the other looms of the house. By so 
doing, they pollute the almoephere, soil fur
niture, and injure plastering and ihe joiner's 
work ol the room.—Rural Intelligencer.

Dorking Fowls—Spanish—

The Dorkings are among the beat breed
ers and nurses for chickens of any variety 
we ever saw, the old game-fowls not ex
cepted. They are alto good layers, and 
ihey will dig over it much garden in a day 
•a any other fowl, which fact goes to show 
that they will " scratch for a living.” They 
•re mild, gentle, and peaceable ; the cocks 
•re not pugnacious, but will fight againet 
strange birds to desperation. They are also 
among the best-fleihed fowls for the table.

The Spanish fowls, on the other hand, 
are rather shy in disposition, but remark- 
• bly-good layers; will probably lay more 
eggs in a year than the Dorkmge, from the 
fact that they seldom ait. For the table 
their flesh is about medium in quality; ls 
10 ihe size, ordinary, like the Dorkings, but 
large enough for all useful purposes. As to 
" gsrdeo diggers,” they are about equal to 
the Dorkings, and common farm fowls. As 
to laying eggs every day m the year that is 
out of the question with any variety. Ol 
course ibe non-sitiing fowls will lay more 
egga in a year than the sitting fowls ; bui, 
“ * 8*B*r»l thing, ibe number of eggs de
pend* more ou ibe care and keeping of the 
fowls through the year than on the variety. 
1 " °°r experience so far. As to food

11 <jounlry> the best and moat natural 
•on it Indian corn. Tbie fact to our mind 
b u Vr eoou*h' Wb«° you throw out a 

* different kinds ol grain together,
. *e,na* of corn will be picked up
omie^i tî?Jolb*r *r*10- Bul » more ecoo- 
. . k®d will be found in mixing grain

COfD’ o*1* rye, and buckwheat, with wheat 
frtioe for a variety. screenings and other

miscellaneous.

British Power in India.
In a few days we shall send out a new 

Gorernor-General to India, aud as usual, a 
min of the most peaceful intentions. No 
one erer doubted that Hardinge and Dal- 
housie were sincere, eren to simplicity, in 
the pacific protestations with which they 
started for the East, and no one now doubts 
that Lord Canning would rather leave the 
Crimea behind him than find another in 
ihe heart of our Indian Empire. These 
protestations are erideully meant to tel I not 
only on the British public, but on the Hin
doo, and, if possible, on destiny itself. 
Bui destiny has not hitherto been controlled 
by woids of good omen, and-there is no rea
son in believe lhal the new Governor-Gene
ral of India can shape hia own career more 
surely than hia predecessors. Every mail 
from the East brings new proofs lhal, if we 
•re to maintain our ground in India, ii 
must be on the usual conditions of empire 
Those usual conditions have hitherto been 
disregarded to an extent which is probably 
little known, we will not say to foreigners 
but even to the majority of our own peo
ple. For the sake, not only, then, of jea
lous rivals and unfriendly critics, bui of our 
own less-informed readers at home, il mus 
be explained that while England may be 
said to ‘‘ possess ” and directly to govern 
the greater part of the seaboard of llindo- 
stan, a great part of India constats ol 
" Stales under British protection." Il is 
as if England held ihe coast of Ireland and 
a few of the more populoua or mercantile 
counties on the banka of the principal riv
ers, while the descendants of the ancient 
Kings of Ireland still reigned by misrule, 
commanded, o: were commanded by dis
orderly armies, perpetrated the most hide
ous moral scindai», and kept the whole is
land on the brink of a general commotion. 
Imagine the Mormons a powerful military 
force, not in the wilderness, but on the river 
Potomac ; imagine M. Kossuth giving laws 
io Hungary, and Russia studded with the 
independent dominions of a score or two of 
lesser Czars, and we have at once a pic
ture of the arrangement which something

injury lhaa we ever warded off or avenged 
at the hands of the moat open foe. If the 
kingdom of Oode is uot our enemy in ihe 
field, it is something much wotse, and much 
more incompatible with the ggfety of our 
empire.

The aspect of the danger is all the more 
serious from the presence of other disor
ders in our own States. The Sautais and 
other tribe» occupying the hills that run 
from Bengal io the western coast, base not 
been reduced to order, nor is there any pre
sent' likelihood of tranquility. By their 
airociilee they have succeeded iu sinking a 
terror into our native army, while our Eu
ropean troops are but a handful to keep the 
peace of the immense districts threatened 
by the insurgents Such a danger, it is 
evident, must be met by a concern ration 
of ihe troops on which alone we can de
pend ; but that concentration -sill be impos
sible, if we allow the internal disorders of 
Oude to come to such a pass as to influence 
the religious animosities of all India, and 
set the Sepoys of every regiment in our ser
vice one against the other. To permit this 
would be something worse than a suicidal 
delicacy ; it would be the greatest cruelly 
to India, the paramount rule of which we 
have undertaken, with all its lesponsibili- 
nes. It is our plain duly to do what we 
alone can do,— to stay the conflagration 
while it may yet be stayed, by placing the 
territory of Oude at once in the first cla 
of our Indian dependencies, under ihe rule 
of our own governors and the protection of 
our own armies. That we have so long de
layed to do so, in spile of Ihe ever-increas
ing necessity, and have allowed a gieat 
Slate on ihe Ganges to be independent, 
while we have carried our arms up the Ir- 
rawsdy and wasted our blood snd treasure 
in a profitless struggle with a fierce race, 
argues more forbearance than wisdom. In
deed, it savours of that romantic, sort of 
enterprise which neglects what lies in its 
way lo embark in the dialant and unknown. 
But the necessity long foreseen has now 
actually arrived, and ihe only question is, 
whether we shall put down a disorder in 
all India, not willi our Indian army, j>ul in 
ils very ranks, or confine the evil to the 
place which givea it bir'b. This can only 
be done by the annexation of Oude, 
measure which it is said Lord Dalbousie 
has, after much hesitation, decided io be 
inevitable, and which, if he do not find it 
already done, Lord Canning will find his 
first work on his arrival. So soon has ihe 
event disappointed those hopes of peace 
wiih which but the other day he accepted 
this trust. Even before he leaves England 
he finds himself involved in the destiny of a 
soil where none but conquerors have ruled. 
We trust, however, that he will be spared 
the insidiousness of having to ta#tr such a 
step ae the first act of his leign. fj* ought 
to find it already done by those who advise 
it, and by whose judgment he must of ne
cessity be guided. Il is very possible, in
deed, lhal ihe fanatics of Oude will them
selves settle ihe question by involving the 
neighbouring territory in their quarrel

barious (Érirntto:

ingly unimportant events of fife succeed one 
another Ae the snow gathers together so 
•re our habile formed. Ne single flake 
that is added to the pile, produces a sensi
ble change. No single action creates, how
ever it may exhibit, a man's character ; but 
•a the tempest burla the avalancb down the 
mountain, aud overwhelm* the inhabitant 
and his habitation, so passion, acting upon 
the elements of mischief which pernicious 
habits have brought together by impercepti
ble accumulation, may overthrow the edi
fice of truth and virtue.

Notts fc Ncros.

The Care ce the Eyes. — First, never 
use a writing desk or a table with your face 
towards a window. In such case (he rays 
of light coming directly upon the pupil of 
ihe eyes, and causing an unnatural and 
forced contraction thereof, soon permanent
ly injure ihe sight. Next, when your table 
or desk is near a window, sit bo that your 
lace turns from, not towards, the window 
while you are writing. If your face is to
wards ibe window ihe oblique rays strike ihe 
eye and injure il nearly as much ae the di
rect raya when you ail in front of the win
dow. It is best always to sit or stand while 
reading or writing with the window behind
you, and next io that with the light coming 
over the left aide—then the light illumines 

like false modesty has permitted to survireithe paper or book, and does not shine a li
on the Indian peninsula. The true account 
of ihe matter is far from a noble one. Our 
Indian rule is purely commercial. We 
leave religion, loyalty, customs and laws as 
much as possible undisturbed, and have hi
therto only used arma to collect revenue, 
maintain order, and meet the invader or 
the rebel io the field. A dominion ot this 
sorti in which so many squares of the chess
board were British possessions, so msny 
under British protection, and so many oth- 
era nominally independent, never yet pre
served long its checkered character, and 
ihe influences tending io political umiy are 
certainly not fewer or lese powerful in India 
than elsewhere. A community of religi
ous, of commerce, and of arma, pervades, 
and continually assimilates all India. The 
•acred shrines of either failh are visited by 
pilgrims from all pans ; the population fol
lows trade wherever it goes, and our ar
mies are recroiled indifferently from all ihe 
three classes of the States we have enume
rated. When this is Ihe caee it is quite 
impossible lhat any disorder should conti
nue io be local. There are no " party 
walls" between the States, and a confla
gration, once lit, is sure lo spread from one 
to the other. Hence there must be a unity 
either of order or of disorder.

The two States that press moil for this 
decision are the kingdom of Oude and the 
territory of the Nizam. The former of 
these lies in the great gangway of India 
from Bengal to the north-western Provinces, 
in the very track of" our armies and our 
trade; the latter c.muiends all the internal 
communication of Southern India. With 
ihe character of the Court of Oude moei 
of our readers are familiar, and ihe know
ledge will have prepared them for the cir
cumstance lhat il it found wholly incapable 
of securing the territory from the outbreaks 
of the most barbarous fansticism. M a ho- 
medan and Hindoo zealots, the former with 
the connivance of the governing powers, 
and ihe letter with the favor of the popula
tion, are threatening a collision which 
might easily and naturally spread through 
ihe people and divide our own armies 
throughout the whole of India. On some 
question of the shrine of a certain god, and 
some alleged profanations and murders, a 
Ma horned an fanatic ii marching undisturb
ed from city to city with a force quite suf
ficient to be the nucleus of ihe largest ar
my lhal ever overrun the Peninsula. Should 
the collision once take place, it is stated 
that our own armies are filled with the 
brothers and cousins of the combatants, 
who would immediately take up the quar
rel and carry it to the same issue. Our 
present position, then, is the most anxious 
and disadvantageous that can possibly be 
imagined. We see before us a mighty dan
ger. We see ihe outbreak of the fire, the 
bursting of the bank, and we are ihe vic
tims of the fire and inundation ; but the 
place itself is in other hands and those 
hinds utterly incompetent to so responsi
ble a position. Even if the authorities of 
Oude have no idle ambiuon to be ihe focus 
of • great Mihomedin revival,—even if 
they have forgotten the India of former 
age» in the sensualities and follies of the 
hour, yet il ii undeniable that they do not, 
and perhaps cannot, stop the mischief. 
They are suffering the rum to fall upon our 
huada without even eireichiog out a finger 
to slop it, and from their incompetence and 
connivance we are suffering a far greater

rupily upon ihe eye-ball. The same re
marks are applicable to artificial light. We 
are often asked which is the best light—gas, 
candles, oil, or camphene—Our answer is, 
it is immaterial which, provided the light of 
either be strong enough and does noi flicker. 
A gas fish-tail burner should never be used 
for reading or wming, because there is a 
constant oscilaiion or flickering ol ihe 
flame. Caudles, nuless they have self-con
suming wicks, which do uol require snuf
fing, should not be used. We need scarce
ly aay that oil wicks, which crust over and 
thus diminish the light, are good for nothing 
- -and the same is true of compounds of the 
nature of camphene, unless the wicks are 
properly inmmed ol their gummy deposits 
after «landing iwenlv-four hours. Bui what
ever ibe artificial light used, let il strike ihe 
paper or book which you are using, when
ever you can, from over ihe left shoulder. 
This can always be done with gas, for t liât 
light is strong enough, and so is rlie light 
from camphene, oil, ect, provided il comes 
through a circular burner like liie argand. 
But the light, whatever it be, should always 
be protected from the air in ihe room by a 
glass chimney, so that the lighl may be 
steady.—Scientific American.

Facts for the Curious.—Thomas Jef
ferson and John Adams bolh died on ihe 
4th of July, 1626. John Adams died 
in his 91st year, and was eight years older 
ilian Thomas Jefferson ; Thomas Jefferson 
was eight years older than James Madison ; 
James Madison was eight years older than 
James M unroe ; and James M tin roe was 
eight years older ilian John Quincy Adams. 
The first five of our Presidents—all revolu
tionary men—ended their terms of service 
in the 66th year o! I heir age. Washington, 
born February 22nd, 1732 : inaugurated 
1769; term of service expired in the 6Gih 
year ol Ins age. John Adams, born Octo
ber 19th, 1730 ; inaugurated 1797 , term 
of service expired in me 66th year of his 
age. Thomas Je Her son, born April 2nd, 
1743 ; inaugurated 1801 ; term of service 
expired in the 66th year of his age. James 
Madison, born Match 4th, 1751 ; inaugur
ated 1609 ; term of service expired in the 
66th year of his age. James Monroe, born 
April 2u, 1759 ; inaugurated 1617 ; term 
of service expired in the 66lh year of his 
age.—Am. Paper.

Bullying a Witness.—One likeaelways 
io see an impudent lawyer, whose forte is 
to banter ami bully witnesses, brought up 
wiih a round turn by some victim of his 
ill natured bearing. We heard an instance 
the other day which is worth relating. A 
case was being tried on Long Island, about 

soundness ol a horse in which a clergy
man not very conversant in such matlere, 
was a witness. He was a little contused in 
giving his evidence, and a blustering fellow 
of a lawyer, who examined him, at last ex
claimed, ’’ Pray, sir, do you know the dif
ference between a horse and a cow ? •• I
acknowledge my ignorance,” replied the 
clergyman ; 1 haidly know the difference
between a horse and a cow, or a bully and 
a bull i only lhal a bull has borne, and a 
■ bully’ (bowing in mock respect to the pel- 
tifogger) luckily for me lias none;” " You 
can retire, air," said the lawyer, “ I’ve no 
further questions to ask you.”—X. Y. Dutch
man.

Habits.—Like the flakes of mo* that
(ail uopereeived upon the earth, the eeem-

Sbipeino of the World.—The follow
ing table shows the competitive strength 
of the commercial marine of ihe prineipil 
nations of the world in 1854 ;—

Vessels. Tonnage 
United Stares, 40 500 5,661 418
G. Britain A Colonies, 35.960 5.043,270
Ersi.ee, 14,354 716 230
Spain, 7,966 379,421
Sardinia, Tuscany, Na

ples, Sicily end Papal
' State», 17,097 546 021
Austria, 7.703 324,447
Greece, 3 970 2S4.961
Turkey, 2,220 882,000
Holland, 2,090 264,984
Hamburg, 369 119,881
Bremen, 500 160,000
Prussia, 1,990 369,729
Denmark 4,789 208,109
Norway, 852 688,632
Sweden. 886 147,928
Mexico, and the States

of South America, 1,530 193,735
Russia, ------- 105,509

The shipping of the world is estimated 
at 15,000 vessels, and the aggregate ton
nage at 15,500,000.

Hunt’s Magazine ee'imaiee ihai at fifty 
dollars ihe ton, the shipping of the world is 
worth the enormous amount of $775,000- 
000 ; of this fifteen aud a half millions of 
tonnage, more than ten end a half millions 
belong io the English race.— Am. Pop.

The •Modern Inquisition.—The Pie
monte of Turin publishes a letter from 
Rome, giving ihe following account of the 
tribunal of the inquisition at Rome ai the 
present lime :—“ The old palace of ihe 
inquisition having been turned into bar- 
rucks for the French troops, the tribunal 
has been transferred lo the interior of the 
Vatican, where the Dominicans occupy a 
part which noue but those who have grown 
old iiyhe palace can ever find, such is the 
i- riracy and multiplicity of the «taira, pas- 
»«gi and secret corridors lhat lead to it- 
When the inquisitors want either to arrest 
or <[ i-Mioo you,they neither send officers ol 
justice nor a warrant ; such extreme met- 
sures are onljr retorted for those who at
tempt to escape ; but • gentleman calls upon 
you in a quiet way, and informs you that 
ihe holy office requests the pleasure of your 
company. Should you happen lo expostu
late, the quiet gentleman politely‘suggests 
ihe expediency of being punctual. When 
you reach ihe outer court of the Vatican, 
you find a priest who conducts you to the 
tribunal, and if you are only aummoned as 
a witness, it is be who conducts you back. 
When in the presence of the inquisitor, you 
are made to swear lhat you will speak the 
truth ; your answers to the questions pui 
to you are written down in Latin, and, be
fore being released, you must take another 
oath that you will reveal nothing of what 
you have either Men or heard.”

Important Discovery at Babylon— 
Col. Rawlinson has just discovered among 
the ruins of ancient Babylon an extensive 
library—not indeed, printed on paper, but 
impressed on baked bricks—containing 
many and voluminous treatises on astrono
my, mathematics, ethnology, and several 
other moei importent branches of know
ledge. These treatises coniaiu facts and 
argumente which, in hie opinion, will have 
no small operation on the study of the sci
ence to which they relate, and which throw 
great light upon biblical history ^and criti
cism, and ihe history of our race.

Tte King or Sardinia Incog.—A Paris 
correspondent of the Daily Nests tells the 
following story : “ Several anecdotes are
in circulation here iu connection with ihe 
slay ol the King of Sardinia. It is said lhat 
wishing to escape for a while the formalities 
of ihe court, he left the Tuileries one e'en- 
ing in the garb of a private gentleman, and 
in ihe company of one of hie suite walked 
through the «ireel» of Paris. He had ool 
gone 1er before he discovered lhat he was 
followed by two individual». At length one 
of the latter approached and aaeed ihe King, 
who was smoking, for s light. The King 
lent him a cigar with a good grace, end then, 
turning to his companion, said in ihe Pied
montese patois—" These are spies ; if they 
continue to follow us I shall knock one of 
them down. The two individual* immediate
ly Appeared,’

Patronage of English Benefices — 
Of ihe 11,728 benefices in England aud 
Wales, 1,144 are in the gift of the Crown, 
1,653 in lhal of the Bishops, 938 in lhat ol 
cathedral chapters and other dignitaries, 
790, in addition to the presentation of those 
belonging to Papists, are in lhat of the 
Universities of Oxford ltd Cambri g and 
the Colleges of Eton, Winchester, Ac. ; 
931 m lhat of the minister» of the mother 
churches, and the residue, 6,092 in that of 
private persons.

Lord Panmure at the War-Office — 
Lord Panmure rises at an early hour, hie 
breakfast at seven. At eight o'clock he 
proceeds lo the Wsrioffice, were he is whol 
ly occupied until four. After dioner which 
hardly occupies an hour, Lord Panmure re
turns to busineM, and such is the press of 
matters of importance to which hie attention 
is directed, that from that hour until twelve 
o’clock it night, and sometimes four in ihe 
morning, he ie rarely or never known to 
lease the office.—Arbroath Guide.

First Fruit* of the Concordat.—Se
veral private Protestant schools, which have 
been established in Hungary, without the 
permission of the Austrian Government 
have been already closed.

"6 5*’.”
LIFE ASSURANCE SOU KÏ i,

CHIEF OFFICE
43, Moorgate Street, London.

THE Society « chi-fly, bat not exclusively devoted to 
the Assurance of the lives of members of the Wesley* 

an Methodist Societies, and of the hearer» and friend* of 
that religious connexion A*-umnces, however, may Le 
effected upon all assurable lives.

One-hair, at leaet. of the Directors &re chosen from ac
credited Members of the Wesleyan Muhodist Societies.

The advantage* it offers to Assurer-» include all the ben
efit* which have been dtvtJc-|*ed during the progrès* oi 
the system ot Life Assurance, Lut the loi low ing deserve 
especial notice.

Sine tenths or ninety percent, of the Profits rw>rlaiu- 
ed every fire years, divided among Policy-hold en» laving 
paid Three Annual Premiums :

Credit raav be given 1er one halt the Premiums. upon 
whole Life Policies, for Five 1 ears.

Policies which may lapse, from Non-payment of the 
Premium, may be renewed at any period not exceeding 
Six Months, satistactojv prool being given that the Life 
assured Is in good health, aud on the payment of a small 
Fine.

Assured Persons (not being seafaring by profession) 
will be allowed to proeveu iu time of peace, in decked 
vessels, to any port in Europe, and return, without extra 
charge or previous permission of tlw Directors.

N o claim disputed, except in case of palpable fraud ; 
unintentional error will not vitiate a Policy.

Ail claims paid within Fifty days ol their leing passed 
by the Bearn.

No stamps, entrance money, or fees of any kind, nor any 
charge made for Policies

Thir.y days are allowed for the payment of the Prem
um, f.om the date of its becoming due.
The following Table gives ihe Scale of Bonus 

allocated to the Holders oj Policies oj Ten
Years* duration.

Age at; Sum ! Am*t. paid 
Entr’ce (assured, i „ to office.

30 Ai.oou 243 16 u , A147 10
36 1,000 I 27» 11 b 166 3
40 1,000 ! 324 11 S 168 10
46 1 1,UUC 1 377 1 6 1 177 10

- Bobuees ad- foul ain't $ 
ded to the now payable 

I sum atsured at he death 
I in ten years. |of the Ass d.

o £1.147 1 To 
4 , 1.17*0 3 4

1.108 10
1.177 lo

The “ Sebastopol ”
OF DISEASE.

rpil£ ALLIES hare made greet blindera la the Crime*,
bul not greeter than are «very d.y nude by doctor», 

who, to dislodge t be enemy OiMueh» from tbs I tugs, 
throw immense quantities of emmunition,in the shape of 
powders snd pills into the Stomach. They often serioo- 
Iv damage the letter organ, but fail to operate on the 
lorroer. Now lbs Federal HsWeugo directly to the seat 
of minibief, snd the whole tribe «filing ! lessees, smhmss 
Coughs and «se throat ara qnieàly subdued

ET Prepared by R P Oerry, It IS —------
sold wholes!, at the Medieel Wsrahe, .

December «. G. X. MORTON a CO.

ftrrr per Box, end, 
#., HWlfsx. by

Requisites for the Nursery,
Andrew’s Worm Lozenges. 
Barrington’s Cough Syrup. 
Cnambwe’ Nursery Pomade 
Dalby’s Carminative,

"* Gum Rub-G la*s nd Ivory
bar*.

Godfrey ’• Extract of Elder 
Flcwers.

Becker’s Farina Feed.
India Rubber and Prepared 

Nipple*
Ivory and Caoutchouc__ _

ZJ- Received and for Sale at
^•v Mr

Nursery Bottle* and Flasks 
Powder, Pufe and Boxe*. 
Rowland’s Kalydor A Oil*. 
Steed man’* Soothing Pow-

Breset Pump* (self acting 
Hair -----

og Syrup. 
I Kting.) 

Children * Hair Brushes.
Du Barry’* Revalent* Food. 
Glass Nipple Shield* 
Hobeasans’s Worm Syrup

The “ Stas’ Office insures at as low a rate at> any of th 
Life Offices—and Wesleyan MinGters have the advantage 
of a discount from their annunl premium of five per cent. 
—Further information may be obtained at tlie office of the 
Agent, 31 Water S teet, or from the Miuical Referee,G an- 
vilie Slmrt.

R. S. BLACK, Ml M. G. BLACK. Ja
Medical Referee. A gant.

April 26. y _ 3U2.

60,000 Cures without Medicine

DU BARRY’S delicious REVALENTA aKaBICA 
FOOD I* the natursl remedy Wuich has obtained 

60,000 testimoniale of cures irom she R*gM llou ibe Lord, 
Stuart Ue Decies, Archdeacon Stuart ol Cor*, end other 
parties, of indigestion (dyspepsia,) constipation, and 
diarrhoea, nervousness, biiliousnei*», «ver cvaipls'iu. fla
tulency, uis'ention, paltma.ion of :Ue heart, nervous 
headache, deafness, noLe* iu the head and ram.excrucia
ting pains in almost every p. rt ot die .»o*jy, chronic infla- 
maiionanu ulceration o. me s.omarh. irn nuou oi the 
kiodeys end bladder, grave», Mon* • I'iCtU^r», ery* fias, 
eruptions of the sUn, impurities ai.u poverty of ihe blood, 
ecrolula,tocipieul consumption, dro'**y,rUeuuiat'siu, gout 
heartburn, n: ose», and sickness during pregnancy, alter 
eatlug, or alee a, low spirits, spasm», cramps, epi eue flm 
spleen, general debility, coughs, inquietude
sleeplessness, involuntary blosulng, peralyei., tremors 
dislike to Rociety, unfitdchs lor siuuv, Ions ol memory, 
delusions, vertigo, blood to the heed, exhaustion melaii 
choly, groundless (< or, Indecision, wretchedness, thoughts 
on sell destruction, rob many other complaini-t. 1. is, 
moreover the best loou for in-mis *n«l invalid* „erer„lly 
as it never turns rv ‘d ou be we:*ke». s-oni rh. b-u no’taris 
a healthy reiis’-i lor lunch atiu dinner,anu retie r* the fac
ulties oi digestion, anu lies vou# t-ml muscular energy 

to the most enfeebled
Darby, DuBahry A Co., 77 Regent street, London.

A vew out or 30 000 Tutimomials or Clreh are
OIVK5 C SLOW.

Analysts by the CeUoraUU . \ oft. tor of Ckem.sttry and 
Analytical CAewiisf, Aodrew Dre, M D.. F It. à. Ac , 
Ac. Lendon, 24, B'ootwtJurit Soua.e ,uHtè. l«4y.—I 
hereby eertily , luat uav.ug exammeu in Harhv n Ulva- 
lehta Arabica, I find It to ue a pure vegetable Farina, 
perfectly wholesome.et,uly digestible,likely t*.promote 
a healthy action of the stomach and .«owe's. and thereby 
to counteract dyspepsia, constipation am, their nervous 
conséquences.
Andrkw Uxs. M. D., F. 11. S. Ac., Analvucal Chemin 
Dr. Harvey presents IDs cornu liment» to Messrs- Bar 

by, DuBarry A Co., and hes pleasure in recommending 
their “ Revalent» Arabica Food j’* it ha.-> been niugularjv 
uselul in many obstinate crises ot d*nr.hœa, as also cl 
the opposite cond;lion of the Lowe's and iheir nervott 
consequences. London, Aug. 1st, Ic49.

2, Sidney Terrace, Reading, Berks, Dee. 3,1847. 
Gbntlbhbn,—1 am happy to inform you that ihe per 

son for whom the former quantity won procured ha* de
rived very great benefit Irom its u*e—distressing symp 
tome ot dropsy of long standing having been removed 
and a feeling of restored health induced. Having wii 
neased the beneficial effects in lire above mentioned c»e 
I can wiih confidence recommend ii, and shall have much 
pleasure in doing so whenever an opportunity offers, Ac 
4-c. 1 am, Gentlemen, very truly yours,

Jambs Shorlahd, late Surgeon 96th R«gi 
Certificate from Dr. Crattirer,

^Zurich, 3 Sep* 1663.— 1 have tried DuBarry’• Kevnlentu 
Arabica, lor a complain i w hich ban hliherio resisted a I 
other medicines—vix. : Caicir or tub Stomach -, and 
I am happy to say, with the most H’tccessftil result Thi* 
soothing remedy has the effect not only of arresting ihe 
vomiting, which is so fear ml ly distressing in Cancers ol 
of the stomach, but also of restoring perfect digestion 
and assimilation. The same satisfactory influence ol the 
evcellent remedy I have found in all complaints ol the 
digestive organs, it has h>«o proved efleciual in a most 
obstinate case of uabituaf flatulence nuu eotio <>» many 
years standing. 1 look upon iht* delir^m Food ae the 
most excellent restorative gilt el nature

Dr . Gkattirer. 
Practical Experience of D*.Grier in Consumption

Magdebonrg, I6th Sept, 1853.—My whe, having suffer 
ed for yearauoma pulmouary complaint, became *o 
seriously illal the beginning of this year, that I looked 
daily for her dissolution. The remet,ie* which hitherto 
lad relieved her remained now without effect, and the 
ulcerations of tue lungs anu night sweats debthieted her 
tearfully . It was iu iht*, evidently me las. and hojielese 
stage of pulmonary consumption, when every meuicine 
remained powerless in even nlforuing tem-torury relief— 
that 1 was induced by a medical urother i.oin H.-nover, 
who makes pulmonary c«insuntpt ion his s»ecia* study
and treats it wi»h DuBerrv’s Kevalentd Ara.-ie», to try
this strengthening and resto, ftiive food and I am happy 
to be able lo express my astonishment at its effects' My 
poor wife is now in a* perfect stale 0(health ns ever *he 
was, attending to her household aff airs ami quite happy 
1 lie with pleasure and the most sincere gratitude to God 
of the restoration ol my wile, that I lulttl my duty 
of making the extraordinary efficacy of DuBarry > Reva 
lent*, in so fearful a complaint, known , and to recoin 
mend it to all other sufferers. Gnix», M. D

Care No. 71, of Dyspepsia from the Right Hon the Lon! 
Stewart de Deciee ; 44 I have derived considerable benefit 
from DuBarry s Revalenta A ruble « Fo»'d, and consider 
til doe to yourselves and the public >o authorize the pub- 
nicstion of these line». —Stewart de Deeie*

Cure, No. 49,832-—-‘Fifty years’Indescribable agony 
from dyspepsia, nervousness, asthma, cough, constipa
tion, flatulency, spasms, sickness at the stontack 
vomiting, have been removed by Du Harry’s excellent 
Food.—Maria Jolly, Wortham L‘ng, near i>fee, Norfolk.

Core, No-47,121.—“ Miss Elisabeth Jacob*, of Nailn«
V ekarage. Waltham-cross, Herts : a core ol extreme 
nervousness indigestion, gathering*, low spirits, nndner* 
roes fancies.»»

Cure No 48.314.—“ Miss Elizabeth Yeoman Gate acre 
ear Liverpool : a cure oi ten years" dyspepsia and all 
he horrors of nervous irritability.”

Plymouth, Mwy 9.h 1851.—For the Is-t ten years I have 
been suffering Irom uy epepsia. headaches, net vousnes*. 
low eplrlls, sleeplessness, auu débutions, anil »walluwe<- 
an incredible smonntof medicine without relief. 1 ant 
now enjoying better health than 1 have hud lor many 
years past. Yon aie quite at liberty to make my te» 
montai public. J- d. Newton.

Devon Cottage, Brom'ev, Middlesex, March 31, 1849 
Gentlemen,—The lady for whom I ordered y our food 

is six month* advanced in pregnancy, and whs suffering 
severely from indigestion, foonsilpatlon, throwing op her 
meals eàorly alter ealtug them, having a great deal ot 
heartburn, and being constantly obliged to physic or the 
enema, and sometimes to both. 1 am hanny to inform 
you that your food produced immediate relief, dbe ha* 
never been Vck since, had little heartburn, and the func
tions are more regular, Ac.

You are liberty to publGh this letter if you think it 
will tend to the benefit of other sufferers. 1 remain, gen. 
emen, yours sipcerely Thomas Woodhocss.

Bonn, 19th July, 1853 —This lightand pleasant Farina 
is one of the most excellent, nourishing, end restorative 

isdies, and supersedes io many cases, all kinds of me 
dlcinee. If ie particularly useful in confined habit o 
body, es else Ii dlarrhoes, bpwel complaints, affections 
of the kidneys and bladder, such as ntooe or gravel ; in 
flsmmaiory irritetlon and cramp of the uretha, cramp ol 
the kidney end bladder strictures, anu fiKinorrlioide. Tbie 
renlly invalasble remedy is employed with the most sa
tisfactory reea It, no* only in bronchial and pulmonary 
and bronchial consomption, in which It counteracts effec
tually the troublesome cough} and I am enabled with 
perfect truth to express the conviction that Duliarray 
Revalenta Arabica is adapted to the cure of incipient hec
tic complaints end consumption

Da- Run. Wcrzbr.
Counsel of Mdlclne and practical M. D. in Bonn 

In cannleters, suitably packed for all climate*, and wit 
full instructions—j lb Is. Qd. } I lb 3e. bd.} 2 lb 5e 8d.
5 lbs 13a 9d. , 12 lbs 27s 6d.

JOHN NAYLOR, Agent.
Joe* McKinnon,Esq., bub Agent fo. Cape Breton 

290—342 “ ~

Entered according to Act of Congress in the yeer 1851. by 
J * HOUGHTON, M. D . in the Cloth's Office of the 

District Court for the Eastern District Of
Pennsylvania.

Another Scientific Wonder !
GREAT CVRE fOR

DYSPEPSIA.
Dr. J. S. HOUGHTON’S

THE TRUE _____
DIGESTIVE FLUID,

OR, GASTRIC JUICE.
THIS i» a grout Natural Remedy for Indigestion, and

Dtspemia.curing after Nature s oun Method, by Na 
ture'* own Agent, t .e Gastric Juice Pep*hi is the chief 
element, or G rest Digesting Principle of the Gastric Juice, 
—the Solvent of l«t Pvt. Pre**rrin* and S**™*i*"*
Agent of fhe Stomach and Intestines. It is precir-ely like 
the Fastric Juice, in its C hemical power* and a C omplete 
and Perfect Substitute for it. By the rid of this prépara 
bon, the pains and evils of Indig* si Ion anti Dvspeps’a arc 
removed just as they would be ..y a healthy Momacl; . ft 
If doing wonders for Pysveptlcs, cubing case» of Debility, 
Emaciation. Nervous Decline and Dyspeptic < ««sumption, 
supposed *o lie on the v« r^eoi the grave. 1 fie hcieutuic 
Evidence upon which it i* based, is in the highest degree 
Curious and Remarkable. . .

Private Circular? tor the use of Physicians may be ob
tained of l>r Houghton or hi» Agents, describing the 
whole process of preparation, and giving the authorities 
upon which the claims oft his new temedv are based. As 
it is not a tec-et remedy, no objection can raised against 
its use by Physicians "in respectable standing and reguHr 
practice. Price, One Dollar per bottle, bold by the 1 ro 
prietor in Halifax by the only Provincial Agents.
V October 18. U. K MORTON k CO

LET US FEASON TOGETHER

HOLLO WAY’S PILLS.
WHY AKE WE SICK ?

It has bevn the lot of the human race to be weighed down 
by di-ease and suffering HOLLOWAY’S 1’ILLb arc rpe 
daily adapted to the relief of the WEAK, the NLRVOL-o, 
the DELICATE, and the INFIRM, of all clime», ate», 
M*\es and constitutin'*. Protestor Holloway |*rtoualiy 
uperiutends the in: *u’acture of his medicines, and oners 

them to a free and en Ittened people, a* the best remedy 
the world ever sjw lor the removal ol disease

These Pills Purify the Blood.
These fam ue Tills are expressly combined to operate 

on the stomach, the liver, the kidneys, the lungs, the skm 
and the bowel*, correcting any derangement in «heir lune-, 
tions, purifying the blood, the ve.y fountain 61 Inc, and 
thu* curing disease in all it.* forms

Dyspepsia aud Liver Complaints
Nearly hall tlie human race have bikan these Pills. 1 

lias been pioved in all part» of the world, that nothing 
lias been found equal to them iu canes of disorders of the 
liver, dyspepsia and stomach complaints generally. They 
soon give a healthy tone to thohe organs, however much 
deranged, and when ali other mean» have failed

General DebUity.-IU Health.
Many of the most despotic Governments have opened 

thier Dm tom Houses to the introduction of those Tills 
that they may become the medicine of tlie masses. Learn, 
ed Colleges admit that this medicine is the best remedy 
ever known for persons of détient* health, or whete the 
system has been impaled, as it* invigorating properties 
never fail to afford relief.

Female Complaints.
No Female, young or old. should be without this Ceb* 

bra ted medicine. It corrects and regulates the monthly 
courtes at all periods, acting in many cares like a «’harm 
It is also the best and .-st'tes medicine that can be given 
to children vt all acts, and for any complaint ; couse 
quently no family shov'd be without it.
Thitt celebrated PiU* art wonderfuf/y effiranou« i* th 

following * ompltintt.
Ague Female Irregular- • Scrofula or Kings
Asthma ities, I Kvil,
Biitiour Coro Revers of all ! Sore Throats.

plaints, I kinds, I tit on* and Gravel,
Blotches on the I Fits, | Secondary tiyinp-

skin, I Gout, 1 toms.
Bowel Complaint# Head ache, Tie Douloureux,
rmifl*. indigestion. | Tumours,
Constipation Infiammation. L leers,

of the Bowels, Jaundice, J Yeiieieal A flee
Consumption, Liver Loin plaint.», lion.
Debility, Lumbargo, 1 Worms all kind.
Dropsy. Tiles, | Weakness from
Dysentery, Rhuematism. whatever rau*ts
Krysij*slas, | Retention of Urine Ac., Ac

The Colonial Life Assurance
COMPANY!

Incorporated bp Special Act oj J'arliament 

CAPITAL, ONE MILLION «T«,

GOVERNOR
The Bt- Hon. Earl of Elgin and Eim—

Il E A n O FFICE. 
Edinburgh. No. 6, George Street

NOVA SCOT! A-11EAU umos, IIA UFA!
The Hon. M. R. ALMOX, Ranker.
The Hon. WM. A. BLACK. Banker
l.KWIS BLISS K«q-
CHARLES TWINING, Esq., Barrister.
JOHN BAYLEY BLAND, Esq.
The Hon. ALEX. KEITH, Merchant.

Ar'+y t, Matthkw H. Kicbry. 
Agents in the Principal Totrns of JV. Scott*
flMIK extensive Business transacted Ly tLii 
X panv lias enabled it to confer important rdvantÜ 

ges on its Policy Hokiero,and attention is 
the large Bonus addition «nude to To nciee on ffieP ** 
ticipating Scale. r*r

Sums assured before
>* ul oi" 

to Zl“
'r»t Bjvm

Ptvportiot*n

26th May, 1847 i,aT* • 
increased by 16 percent.—a Policy ol a*1ooo **** 
ed in that year having been increased to 
at 26th May, 1854, the date of the Tint n.__ *

advantages.
The reduced rates on which this Coni|*nv no 

and tlie terms and condition» of Assurxree* ^ 
are more favourable than those of other(Se 

Agencies and Local Ihvtrds in «very BafNh 
where Proposals can be un de and Premium»

Claims paid in Great Hr it u n t.r in the 
atet < f Premium charged toy

n? ro*v be 
m « Aim

Home
America , the Cape, Mauritius 
the United States.

Every information rcgaiding the Com] 
obtained by application at any of the Oi 
cies of the Company at home or abroad

WM. THOS. THOMSON, Acinar.I> CLI MB CKKtiOR, .WrtZ 
Agent ami Secretary to Ihe Hahfrx Bramf 

September 6. MATTHKW H. K1CHET

WESLEYAN IIOOK-ROO.H »

NEW BOOKS.
A Valuable Assortment.

4 LL tbe work, contained i„ foll(n,jn , ,
A may ue recommendc in ihe met unou«Wd ii2 . 
Many ol luem are «imm, the cholee jfoancfic^ oTîte

4-n,Vb^ as

Olln’e (Ur ) il orkr—i vol». 12-r„ ,7, , '
, “ V. L!!° *1,u l-eUrn- 2 ,ol». ijmo. 4M
Jurleon -hr.) Memoir of-2 ,vU. IXuo KUnv -liSl.ih.o, 

•and,) b, France. Wav la...I, w lil'MIioti.^
Golden Mai ms or a lhcoshl lot every day In ti e y- 

.>2mo 112 pp. .This i.tilv Peek 1» « iieawry of tlie*,. I 
ing* ot w isest anu U-st men— Mevottonal and 1‘netfcnl i 

Afletp in Jesus—or words ot ( ougolation tv tmswu,/ 
parent;—by Rev W S. Clark —iff mo ijw

Bridal Gieetmgs- a Marriage Gift- 3ti mo iW pp.
Rc-ouros and Dutiv* of Christ inn t ouiir Mm.—A bb- 

course Ly Dr. Olin. Imho. 84 pp. (Ihe naui* of th* 
Author is a sufficient rcc< mmendaticm. 

bkt-tche* and Incident* or A Budget from tbsieddle-haa# 
ol a SujKraimuaivd Itinerants, 18mo. 197 f>n. (grtphtoiu- 
Iv drawn and deeply interesting to r\ rr[ lnvr of ^ 
thodism,—incidmiF iu thv life ot Wesley, WhheileW 
As bury, Coke, Watson and other*.

Commentaries— Benson * and Dr A. ClarkV 
Gold and the Gospel—i8mo. iJ28 pp l*rJ*e Kesay , on the 

bmpturai duty of giving in profwrtioe *o meaiia and 
Income.

IWroiniu-encej of the W«t India Manda by a Method* 
Treacher—is mo. 300 pp. (A tenet of Inti

Pearaoa

TP- (rative* and Sketchea. 
lieuvvnly World, b> Rev J.

250 pp.
Memon of Richard Williams— Ihe

F. Cochran A Co,, 
N . Fuller, HutSub Agentn in Nova tirolia—J 

Newport. Dr. Harding, Windsor 
ion. Moor# andChipinen, Kenivills. E Caldwell and 
Tappet, Cornwall'* J. A . Glh bon, W ilmoi. A . B. I i 
per, Hr ol ;eiown R. Guest, Yarmooih. T. K Taullo 
Liverpool. J. F. More, Caledoeia Mlea Caruer, P'ea* 
ani River Kobe Went, Bridgwater Mrs. Nell,Cimen 
burgh, B. Leg j*.Madone Hay. Tucker A 8 ml id, Trun. 
N*. Tapper A ( o, Amherst. R B lluesiis, WaBie*-* W 
Cooper, Tugwawh. Mrs Robson, Piciou. T K 
New Glasgow. J .A C Joe», Guysdorough 
ris,CauHO. P. Smith Port Hood. T. A J■ Jo*t, byd 
nev. J. Maiheeaon, Bra- U'Or.

Sold at the Estaiklieiiment of Professor Holloway , 244 
Rtr»n<L London, and by most respectai.ie Drugg ate and 
Dealers in Medicine thr-ieghoot the clvili/ed world. 1 ri
ces in Nova Scotia are 4s. 6d.9d.,6s. dd., lbs.on., s< e 
4d, 50.. ..eh Hex. ^ N A y u

General tient for Nova Senti». 
Direction* for the Guidance of Patlenie are stfixer' i« 

each pot or box . . ,
tr There le a roneiderable saving in taking the lytei 

December Id, 1865.

Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.
The «4real Standard Kemeala

FOR ALL PULMONARY DISEASES .’
ION TA IN ING nenkrr /Vmxj/c An<l} Tartar Emetic, nor 

*y other thD tr noun drug. I xtensively used. tested, 
and approved of in New l ueltlid, Vann.la and the British 
Province* during a period of I INK I ^ \ KARS by Eminent 
Phystcthn*, Clergymen, I*Tof*s»nrt of College', Thfologtra 
Seminaries, Scienlijir and IhMtsngusahtd Public Aim,—and 
;n fact, by all of the community See pamphlet*
and wrappers containing certificates, among which are those 
of—

Rev Dr. Ltman Beecher, of Boston, late President of 
Lane Thro logical Seminar), Cincinnati, Ohio—late Rev 
Dr Leonard Woone, Abbott Prof, of I heology in Andover 
Theological Seminary. Mass.— Hun. Daniel P. 1 ho*ho*, Se
cretary of State for Vermont —N. F Williams. Esq . for
merly Collecter of the Port of Baltimore, Mil.—Rev. Joslam 
Lrrca, Philadelphia. Pa —and many other*

How Esteemed bt Physicians —J<>HN A BERRY, M D 
Faco, Me., eayF,’• Dui in; a practice of went y year-, I hav. 
M^-n u*t-d all the popular remplies for Coughs, and am well 
satisfied that your Veditable Tulmonarï Hausam if beet, 
and I hope it will be better known and more generally

Beware of ('ounterfeilt and Imitation• ' ' ' 
Enquire lor the article by its Whole Name,

“VEGETABLE PULMONARY BALSAM ” 
Prepared only REED, CUTLER ft CO., Druggiet*. W 

India Street, Button, Ma** , and so d by Apothecaries ana 
Country Merchant* generally.—Trice, New Htylç, large 
bottles, containg nearly four times the quantity of tlie 
small, SI. Old Style, small bottles. 50 cents

For *ale in Halifax by MoKTON ft 
January 11 ly. 237.

Iht- New Sunday School-
a narrative» 
rran la- lbmo

C

bo

ENTIRELY VEGETABLE.

152. Granville Street-

MORTON’S
MEDICAL WAREHOUSE.

ESTABLISHED 184 2—RENOVATED 1854.

BY th* Recent Arrivals, the Subscribers have completed 
their Fall Importations of

Genuine Drug*, Patent "tledi- 
cines, and Perfumery,

In great variety from the moFt approved sources, and are 
enabled to offer them by LOW PRICES wholesale or re 
tall.

The usual assortment of Toilet Brushes, Combs, Sponge*, 
Cleaver s and other SOAPS, Spices. &c 

C7" Orders from Physicians and others in tlie eountry 
will receive careful attention if addressed to tlie Bubacr- 
era, 39 Granville Street, Halifax 

October 18 G. K MORTON k CO.

Free Almanac for 1856.
Purchasers of any of the Following

REMEDIES :

LI G HT FOOT’*
Pulmonary Pastiles,

PREPARED from Indian Roots and Herbs, from an 
original receipt used in the private practice of a Cele

brated Physician—recommend ed for the cure of Cough 
Influenza, Asthma, Croup, Hoarsen en-, and incipient 
Consumption.

A Fresh Supply of this, and all other approved 
Remedies fer affection® of the Lung*, ju-t received at 
Morton’s Medical Warehouse, (j ran ville Street, and for 
sale bv G. E. MORTuN k CO.

X. B—Superior Cod Liver oil, constantly on sale by 
the barrel, gallon, or single bottle.

Octoler 25.

MEDICINES,
SPICES, PERFUMERY.

By the Mic Mac, and Shooting Star, from Glas
gow, Eagle, from Liverpool, Warburton, 

and White Star, from London.

THE Subscriber* have received a large and well §e 
lected Stock of Drugs, Medicines, Spices, Perfu 

mery, Dyestuffs, Patent Medicines. Glas’-ware, Combs 
Brushes, Fancy Soaps, vc , which together with their 
Stock now on hand, they would offer Wholesale and 
Retail, as low as can be purchased e I-e where in theCity, 

DEWOLF & CO., City Drug Store. 
October 11. 63 Ho Hie Stree

DISORDERS.

THK

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAÏ.
The Pronncidt \\ esleyan is one <>f the lnrgeat etekly 

papers published in the Lower Province*,eed rtaaap14 
columns will be well stored with clioicc and varied 
flatter, rendering it peculiarly interesting, | *P*r 
to the family Circle It is devoted to Jteiigioo . I*** 
ture ; Science ; Education ; 1 <inj erance ; AgOCOltot*. 
Keligiou*, Domestic, and General Inteîligroc*. he-s c 
Labour and th# light will be ex pended cn tu
render it instructive, p leesing and profitât le- h f# 
circulation is necessary to sustain it >vith eflkknfyiM1^ 
keep the proprietors irom lu*#. An ennett *
herefore made to those who feel de».r«»usof supporting 

the Pres* conducted on sound, iuotuI, Chris..an,
d, by taking the/•rorwcie
,e< cmn.endmg it U> t^elf

Bogle»® hyphbrov fluid,
Bliss’s Cod Liver OH < endy.

Buchan"s Hungarian Balsam.
Uobensack • Worm Syrup.
Moffat’s Bitters and Pills,
Robert’s Sarsaprilta Pills,
Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills,

Will be a applied GRATIS with a Medical
AL» AX AC FOR I8M.

On application at Morton’s Medical Warehoase, 
No 3 9 Gjan ville Street Halifax.

Sorember 11 ti i. MuKfU * CO.

MATTHEW H. RICHEY,
Barrister and Alternry ni Law,

orrice^-M, bedkoeu how,
HALIFAX, I* .».

HEAD
\\y derangement jf llftr grt-at digestive organs, whe- 

ther arising from over study undue anxiety, or want 
of can- in diet is certain u. produc*- kjmj-athetie irrita 

tion of th* brain. Thi*-#s general ly shown by \ erUgo,
’ Head Ache diinnrss (jf eight, and other alarming iadi 

4m.ic.ni- It too often bapjen* that such symptoms art- 
referred tc (liseo.-e of ihe brain, when as the real seat of 
mischief is in the Stomach or liver See the*# to rights 

, BD4| the brain will beccme clear. Now to effect this Ger 
! ris’s CAMOMILE TILL is the >*est known remedy Stu 
dents. Past Livers and Business Men should keep these

I facts in mind- lu BotU»-* at 1*. sterling each, at Mur- 
ton’sMedcal Warehouse, k Gran villa Street, Halifax.

I Remember the Poor.
MANY a dollar is thrown sway, Irom the tact of your 

not knowing h”w to dispo»e"of it to the b«**t advan
tage Now fur a dollar you ran buy four boxes of Gerry’* 

Pectoral Tablets. Each box will cure a cold Thus four 
Demons can be assisted and relieved, and be enabled to 
follow their occupation and provide for their wants 

Yon can get them at Morton’s Medical Warehouse 1 
G ran Till* Street, December *J‘ I

evangelical principles, for s 
Wesleyan themselves, and 
friends. ”

OS- Th* term» nr. exceedingly lo 
per annum, half in advance. .

\ZjT Any penon, by p»ymg cr 
ranee post-paid, cun have the paper e ^
n the C ty, or carefully mailed" ^ fon ,lhw 

scriptions are solicited with confine 1 
will be given for tlie ex pendu aft- ^riodMM

No Subscriptions will betaken or a p 
than rue mord/it.

ADVZBTISEMEHTS. __^
The Brovin, tol Hte'eym, frotn it* .«rg«, 

and general circulation, i« «n eligi* 
med nrn for advertising. Tersrna wil 
advantage to advertise in this paper

thumb: ^
For twe've lines and unrl^r, Tt insertion - _ g 4

44 each line above 12-v(additional 1
“ each continuariC” one-f>nirih of the aa»ova rt ^ 

All advertiaemef.ts not limited will he roo 1» 
ordere ! on!, r! harge.l arc rdugly 

JOB WOüZ.
We have fitted up our Office to execute „

*a, with r.eatr.csa aral deipatc ., on r 
P,raoti»(.friendly ,o , ur nnd^k.n, ^ 

a large quanlitv of valuable reading vnsAer
low price, will'........... much by
.here of their job work. IlmObtUt, '
Oir.lt. P«mpU.is.*r..4e., ^c„ can b.hada.tk.

test notice.
aeen free of charg» 
r„ltLlMU**s,T » H*e c- .

London, where Advert!*ment» «nd

— Tte Sldb»»

• it,le and de»ir»U* 
nil fmd ft to tbrir

Job W

This Paper lefi'ed, ehd mar be 
at Hi.LlA.wxr '» I’ill Omn«»»T 
244. Strand

iatirteilng aar* 
Kiim end son, A. M iHao

atsgoniaB Mu*Jon
ary, by Rev. Dr. flsiuiltou—lHmo. 270 pp. It nay tu 
a Minut’d literally that the whole m-oid oluiodf ru ml» 
sioin* affords no |ierallei t xu"iple of either eiiflaring or 
heroism, “ prefao.'*—( It is noi ilie hast pka»iBf frattM 
in tin.- intereslJiig hoe>k. that though the subjtCt of it 
was a member of the Wesleyan body, tlw writer (Bt. 
Hamilton oi the National Hcotch t i«uich) did not *1 
low a difference of < iirisflan t'omniunion to effect flu 
tone ol sincerity ami earnr-fness in this deligJttAU t**U 
moniul to Christian Philanthropy.)

W’atson f(1>i 1 A|M>log> -i8a,o ihï pu 
Scripture Prophecy -- r u I fil meut <<!—I8mo. 368 pp 
Anecdotes—tor Hie Fireside- |8m«» 440 pp 

“ Of tlie Christian Ministry •1
“ l.adies (took ol •«

The following are well su tied to Kills < lasses or ffue 
«lay KcliooJ 1 eachers-
l obbin’s Bible Bender's Hand Hook 24mo KM) pp. 
Bible tichvlars Aiani.ual lMm<> 2V1 pp. (Ve»y complu

The foil wing are excellent and judivlour.s* adapted t 
Sunday School Librarle .
My I-at) ei s God- 18 mo I4u pp.
Blind Alice- 32mo 1 lo pp.
Tlie Hoy Make* tin- Man.
Narraiiv«> and Anecdotes- .T2mo 127 pi 
Be Patient —Be Wise—Be Good—He Diligent-Mao 
JoiiHlhen tin ville— l8e»o, tJ pp.
Tlie Golden rity—i8mo. 1*4 pp.
Aunt dale's Stone»—l8mo. 102j
The U) ing Hour* of flood end Bad Men « nni/Mai 

lbmo. llA> pp. 
lhmo. 150 pp

Mary tieftou— the Orphan Governess—Ihwo WA no 
Mary or the loung Unnsnai - je»»u.m , »
Guide fu the Savioui— lr*n»o 123 pp.
Appearance and l’rinciilee—ldnio bo pp 
The Benevolent Traveller 01 

Trim. 1.12 pp.
The Kingdom 0/ Ilea, et» am on a < lnidr.n 

a religious awakenlngiu a School In Tom

Proviastinatkm, by Mrs. H M Tnkaid lbmo llflpp 
Cheerful ' hapten— lhrn<» 179 pp
Kenut-i )i I 01 be-, or fourteen w a> s ol .tudyiii* the ffi 

blv- IM110 2' h pp.
Tlie Towel ol Instruction— Dim* 167 pp 
Stories ol h hchool t'o) '-111" 2X8 pp 
The House ot a 1 Illal— lemo U* pp.
Tbactical.—
Tile Tut II made Tlain «-r an F.xplanlioii of thosa 1 law 

gen of eh ripturo most frwjuently quoted againet Cbrlai*- 
tian Tetlection, bv Hie Rev John 1. Iloafso— Ww 
M is- . Tar is- 32mo. 144 pp.

The Useful Disciple, by M»-. TaInier lhmo. 176i»p 
Christian Manna' Treatise on I tirtslian Tfffe^toe- 

compiled principally from worksyl ReV.Jah* Wesley
82u.o ppl .2
March 5, 18 «6.

/Household Requisites.
THE UNDERSIGNRD having been appointed Whole 

-ai.- Agent for Messi- I.K \ a I’ERKINA, wiU la la 
ture »»e prejwired to supply Veillera with the loi lowing 

articles of their manufacture at a email advance vu ta 
sterling co.-f, viz.

Worcentortihira Naoce,
Eeaence of foHec

IN III AN K ASON1NG,
Dandelion Coffee, Ac.

Q77“ Order* received at Morton’s Medical Warehoaa* 
39 Gnu*ville Street, Halifax.

December 13. <i. F. MORTON k TO.

The Balm of Thousand Flowers
NO one who make* the slightest pretension to person* 

comfort and good looks can dispense with this Balm 
it promote* health ami beauty more titan any olber article 

of ihe Toilet ever dlerov* red. removes */»>!*, pimple* and 
freck ea. and renders tl»e *kiu wliif* a* «lab«*fer , ail per 
son* who are at all exposed tu the wrather should protect 
themselves by the ha.in, from tbe injurious eflecU '£?‘w 
heat and *un rj
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